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Where You Read It First

TCU Senate ready to
vote on cu ture reps

ROW, ROW, ROW YOUR BOAT

by JOHN O’KEEF’E
Senior Staff Writer
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Boston area college students will flock to the banks of the Charles River this weekend.

Asian American Center celebrates
ten years of its existence at Tufts
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

The Asian American Center is
celebrating ten years in existence
at Tufts with a reception to be held
tomorrow from 3-5 p.m. in Alumnae Lounge.
According to Director of the
Asian American Center Linnell
Yugawa, the center is actuallynow
beginning its tenth year, as it was
created in July 1983. Yugawa is in
her ninth year of involvement with
the center. She explained that the
center was started as a result of an
on-campus incident involving a
fraternity which chanted racial
slurs at a number of students in the
spring of 1982. This episode
served as “the catalyst for Asian
American students in mobilizing
themselves for student activism,”
Yugawa said.
Yugawa described tomorrow’s
reception as “a celebration of the
center.” She added that various
types of Asian foods have been
donated by local restaurants in
support of the center. The recep-

tion itself is an informalgathering,
according to Yugawa, and “will
not be a big program.” She said
that in addition to the eclectic array of Asian foods, some people
will “say a few words” on behalf
of the center.
Additionally,Yugawa said that
there has been a great deal of
alumnicooperationin planningthe
event.Many of the alumni who are
assisting Yugawa were students at I
Tufts when the racial incident occurred.
According to Yugawa, the primary purpose of the center is to
provide a supportiveenvironment,
offer programs and services, and
aid in the personal and academic
development of Asian American
students. However, the center is a
resource for all Tufts students to
utilize in order to create a positive
environment on campus.
The center’s office is located in
the Start House, the Asian American culture house. Yugawa said
that the Start House was already in
existence when the Asian Ameri-

can Center was formed.
One important service that the
Asian American Center provides
is to offer counselingand advising
on academic and personal issues.
Furthermore, thecenter also coordinates a peer resource support
program for first-year Asian
Amerkmstadents.
In addition, Asian American
resourcesare availablefor the Tufts
community, includingmagazines,
newspapers, articles, and books.
The center also offerscultural programs to increase student awareness of issues affecting Asian
Americans. Programs of this type
include films, lectures, and discussion groups, and are available
to the entire Tufts community.
Also, the center works to organize
Asian American Week, an event
which occurs annually during the
first week in March.
John Llamas, an Asian American student, said that he was excited about tomorrow’s anniversee ANNIVERSARY, page 4

This Sunday’s senate agenda
will focus on a debate and vote on
the proposed resolution regarding
the role of Senate culture representatives, according to Tufts
Community Union (TCU) Senate
President John Fee. The proposal
was introducedat last week‘s meeting,duringwhich there was aquestion and answer session on the
subject.
“I was very impressed by the
effectiveness of the question penod last week. This year’s senate
is really able to get to the heart of
the issue,” said Fee. He added, “In
the past, question period has been
rushed through. This time, people
really asked questions and got an
idea about the issue.”
The resolution was drafted and
submitted by Vice President Matt
Stein and Senior SenatorMichelle
Farquhar. According to Stein, the
purpose of the resolution is to
clearly define the roles of the culture representatives and to establish voting rights for them. The
resolution also includes a statement of supportand respect for the
representatives.
“Each item of the resolution
will probably be voted on individually. There will likely be a
move to eliminatethe voting rights
proposal from the resolution.
Whether or not it will pass, I don’t
know,” said Stein.
Fee added, “I expect parts of
[the resolution] to pass. It will
probably be a close vote on the
voting rights.”
According to Stein, if the resolution passes, a committee will be
formed to draft an amendment to
the TCUconstitution.Stein noted,
“The resolution states that the
amendment must be put to a full
campus vote by Dec. 9, the last
day of classes.” In order for the
amendmentto pass, 25 percent of
the undergraduate community
must vote on the issue, and a majority of the voters must approve.
The resolution also opens the
door for other minority communi-

ties and culturehouses to apply for

representativeson the senate. Currently there are representatives on
the senatefromthe African-American, Asian-American, and Hispanic-American communities.
In addition to the culturerepresentative debate, Vice President
of Arts, Sciences,and Technology
Melvin Bernstein wilI address the
senate at Sunday’s meeting. He
will also answer any questions
about other campusissues,such as
health services and the university
budget.
According to Fee, various senate committee chairs will give reports at the meeting. Fee said that
he expectsdiscussion of such subjects as Homecoming activities,
Halloween on the Hill, and financial aid. In addition, Fee said that
the senate’s recentt-shirt fundraiser
for financial aid over Parent’s
Weekend netted $500 for the
university’s financial aid fund.
“There will also be a report by
the Committee on Fraternitiesand
Sororitiesas well as areport by the
trustee representatives,” said Fee.
Fee also noted that there will be
a general campus election for the
Committee on Student Life next
Thursday.Thereare approximately
16 students running for five positions on the committee. The Committee on Student Life sets social
policy and also serves as a student
appellate court.
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TCU President John Fee

Teach-in will focus on Isreal-PLO accord is threatened
state of US economy
by ANDREA GROSSMAN
Contributing Writer
,

formerMassachusettssenator,will
be present at t the seminar. Ted
Kennedy, a democratic senator
from Massachusetts, and Massachusetts Governor William Weld
may also participate in the event.
In addition, representatives from
local, state, and national governments will be on hand.
Lead or Leave has been a very
active organization on the recent
political scene. During last
November’s elections it asked all
candidates running for office to
sign a pledge to help cut the national deficit. One hundred candidates signed the pledge, including
independentpresidentialcandidate
Ross Perot.
Founded by Rob Nelson and
Jon Cowen in August of 1992,
Lead or Leave is a relatively new
organization. However, there are
many- high
- schools and colleges

Lead or Leave, a Washington,
D.C. based non-partisan political
group whosepurpose is to educate
young people about the current
debt and deficit, will hold a teachin on Monday, Nov. 1 at Harvard
University.
According to ShalondraHenry,
Lead or Leave’s press liaison, the
teach-in will focus on the present
condition of the U.S economy and
how it can benefit American citizens of all ages.
Henry said that in the past, the
media has portrayedLead or Leave
as an organization that is against
policies to benefit older generation Americans. “We are not
against the elderly. When our generation comes through the ranks,
they will have the same chance as
everyone else,” she said.
Paul Tsongas, former democratic presidential candidate and see TEACH, page 4

GAZA CITY, Occupied Gaza
Strip (AP) - A third close associate of PLO. leader Yasser Arafat
was shot to death Thursday, raisingfears that theIsrael-PLOpeace
accord may ignite a vicious cycle
of violence among rival Palestinian factions.
The murder of Assad Saftawi
the third moderatePalestinianslain
in the last month - posed a challenge to Arafat, who must exert
control over Gaza before Israel’s
army starts withdrawing in December.
Saftawi’s 12-year-old son
watched as his father was gunned
downinhiscar. The boy ran
out of the schoolyard and up to his
father’s car, when he noticed three
masked gunmen on the other side.
One fired a 9 mm pistol, and the
bullet hit Saftawi just below the
eye.
“He turned to talk to them, but
they shot again,” said Ali Saftawi,
still shaking with fear.
Armed members of the under-

ground Fatah Hawks appeared-t
Saftawi’s house after the slaying
and fired several shots in the air as
a salute to the fallen Palestinian
leader. They vowed to avenge his
slaying.
“I will kill the assassins of my
father,”said anotherson, Ziad, 27,
a bearded activistwith the militant
group Islamic Jihad.
Palestinian leaders called for
urgent meetings among Palestinian factions to head off further
violence in the wake of the historic
accord with Israel signed Sept. 13
in Washington.
‘We are on the brink of a serious degenerationof the situation,”
Hanan Ashrawi,spokeswomanfor
the Palestinianpeace talks delegation, told The Associated Press.
Others, like Gaza PLO official
M a r i y a al-Agha,predicted “civil
War.”
The killing, claimedby apreviously unknown radical splinter
group, cast a pall over the negotiations between the PLO and Israel

at the Egyptian Red Sea resort of
Taba on implementing the selfrule plan for Palestinians.
“It is a major crime. Assad
Saftawi was a fighter for peace,
and if we do not move the peace
process, things like this will continue,” said Nabil Shaath, a senior
seePL0, page4
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DAILYLetters to the Editor
internships with-institutions such as the
Department of Transportation and Lotus.
Human Factors specialists are in demand
Managing Editor: Caroline Schaefer
in industry and Tufts’ Human Factors proTo the Editor:
Associate Editors: Nadya Sbaiti, Marc Sheinkin
gram
provides qualified people.
In response to the article “Degrading the
Editorial Page Editor: Stephen Arbuthnot
The rumor that the Human Factors
Holocaust” (Daily, 10-21-93), I feel that
Production Managers: Michael B. Berg,
some
education is needed. Throughout the major no longer exists came from two
LRah S c h w a , Ryan Otto
column and in the gay lesbian civil rights events. First, Professor Philip Sampson,
NEWS
propaganda, the phrase “NEVER AGAIN” one co-founder of the HF program, retired
Editor: David Meyers, Jessica Rosenthal
is used in such a cliche manner that shows from the Psychology department. ProfesWire Editor. Ashley Burkart
most people don’t really understand it’s sor Sal Saracijoined the departmentto fill
meaning. “NEVER AGAIN” is used as a this space and advises the Liberal Arts HF
students. He teaches courses previously
way of remembering the Holocaust and
VIEWPOINTS
taught
by Professor Sampson and he will
Editor: Michael J.W. Stickings
showing that the actions of the Nazis were
conduct
research here.
unjustifiable. Everyone seems to be missing
FEATURES
The second event was the dissolution
the point of “NEVER AGAIN” and the
Editors: Rachel Levine, Jessica Ruzz
of the Engineering Design department. It
principal reason behind the Holocaust. The
Assistant Editor: Sharon Jedel
provided many HF classes, most of which
Holocaust did not occur only because of
were absorbed by the Mechanical EngiART & ENTERTAINMENT
hate; there has always been hate and there
neering department. Professor John
Editors: Madhu Unnikrishnan, Matt Carson,
will alwaysbe hate. The Holocaust occurred
Megan Brenn-White
Kreifeldt, the other co-founder of the HF
because no one cared and everyone turned
major, also moved to the ME department.
their back and pretended it wasn’t happenWEEKENDER
He still advises Engineering HF students
Editors: John McGuh, Christopher Shipinis
ing. Governments (including the United
and teaches the same comes.
Production Manager: Jamie Fink
States),friends,teachers, students andcountThe Human Factors and Ergonomics
less others turned their backs on what was Society is an international professional
SPORTS
happening behind the fence in the backyard society with a chapter at Tufts.This year
Editors: Doug Katz, Jodn Tomake,
Jeff Geller
ofEurope. “NEW3RAGAIN”doesnotmean we will meet with other chapters, publish
“never again will a holocaust happen to the newsletters and have various activities.
Jews,”
or that “never again will a people With two strong advisors, an applicable
‘
PHOTOGRAPHY.
hate another so much that they try to commit
’Editors: ire^ Fayngold, Jennifer McCarthy
education, and a motivated professional
genocide,” it means that never again will
. . . Assistant Editors: Tara Kernohan,
society, the Human Factors Program at
Matilde Pereda, Anni Recordati
human beings turn their backs on other
Tufts thrives.
human beings when they are being persePRODUCTION
cuted and killed. About the gay-lesbian
Layout Editors: Mark L~rman,Stephanie Vogel
Lisa Bayless E’94
movement, the article’s author says that
Classifieds Editor: Beth McGregor
President
of Tufts HFES
Graphics Editor: John Pohoxylo
“There is no attempt to implement a fullCopy Editors: Elana Vatsky,
scale, systematic, and effective oppression
Cheryl Horton, Yael Bellcind
on the part of our social and political infrastructures.” The Holocaust did not happen
overnight;it was the result of years of people
Gizem Ozkulahci
not caring and not looking out for fellow
Executive Business Director
human beings. The Holocaust began when
To the Editor:
Business Manager: Phil Ayoub
Jews were denied accessto swimmingpools,
A grave injusticehas been done by the
Advertising Manager: Dean Gendron
when their businesses were forcibly boyOffice
Manager: Lyle Mays
Daily. One of the most accomplished artcotted and destroyed, and when Jewish chilSubscriptions Manager: Monika V o e h
ists of our time has had his work
dren were not allowed to go to school with
Receivables Manager: Melissa Tapply
undeservedly insulted. I am, of course,
gentiles. True, gays and lesbians are not
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, published
refemng to the review of the motion picbnday thmughFridayduringtheacademicyearanddistribbeing rounded up and slaughtered, but there ture Demolition Man printed on Tuesday,
ted free to the Tufts Cortudnity. The Daily is entirely
are people trying to take away their basic
tudent-run;thereare nopaideditorialpositions.TheOaiIyb
October 12. The writer describes the film
rights as human beings. There is no holorinted at Charles River Publishing. Charlestown, MA.
as an action movie whose plot “got buried
The Daily is located at the back entrance of Curtis Hall
caust now but now is the time to remember
under the wreckage from one of the fight
t Tufts Univ&sity. Our phone number is (617) 627-3090.
the lessons of the Holocaust: NEVER
iusiness hours are 9:00 a.m - 600 p.m, Monday through
scenes.” I don’t know what he was expectriday, and 1:00 p.m. - 600 p.m on Sunday.
AGAIN will human beings stand idly by
ing, but when I see Sylvester Stallone’s
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by the
while other human beings are oppressed,
ditorial board Editorials appear on this page, unsigned.
and Wesley Snipes’names on the marquis,
persecuted
and murdered because of what
idividual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in
I don’t exactly anticipate Gone with the
greementwith,thepoliciesandeditorialsofTheTuftsDaily. they are.
Wnd. Once you get over Snipes having
The content of letters, advertisements, signed columns,
artwnsandgraphicsdoesnotnecessarily R t h e ~ n i o n
blond hair, you see that Demolition Man
Brian Glazer LA ‘97
I The Tufts Daily editorial board.
has action, as well as being surprisingly
Letters to the Editor Policy
The TuftsDaily welcomes letters from the readers.The
funny. The future it portrayed, which the
:tters page is an openforumforcampusissuesand comments
writer found to be “outlandishly silly and
bout the Daily’s coverage.
unbelievable”
(how many movies portray
Letters must include the writer‘s name and a phone
umber where the writer can be reached. AU letters must be
the
future
believably?)
was essential to
To the Editor:
erified with the writer before they can be published
getting
across
the
point
in
the movie that
I
would
like
to
dispel
the
rumor
the
The deadline for letters to be consideredfor publication
n the following day‘s issue is 4 a p.m
Human Factors major at Tufts no longer too many rules, although they may be to
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longerthan
exists. Our interdisciplinary major that com- protect the people, restrict personal free50 words. Any submissions over this length may be edited
bines Engineering and Psychology is very dom. If this point was lost in the review,
y the Daily to be consistentwith the limit Letters should be
ccompanied by no more than eight signatures.
much alive. Students are learning the best then perhaps the article itself should have
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
way to include people in human-machine been buried under the wreckage from one
’ublication of letters is MI guptnnteed, but subject to the
iscretion of the editors.
systems so that they are productive, com- of the fight scenes.
Lettersshouldbetypedorprintfrom~mM orIBMfortable and safe. We learn how to design
ompatible computer in letterquality or near-letterquality
Stephen Brady E’95
and redesign the space, for example, where
iode. teaers written on Macintosh computers should be
m g h t in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only”
drivers sit in cars so they can reach the radio
innat, and disks should be brought in witb a copy of the
and still watch the road. Our studies are
:tter. Disks can be picked up in the Daily businessofficethe
important to industries where errors would
,llowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
be catastrophic. In a nuclear reactor, say, the
dividual. While letters can be critical of an individual‘s
control room has to be designed such that
ctions, they should not attack someone’spersonality traits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
the operator makes no errors in receiving To the Editor:
ames except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
and sending information.The room’s layout
I’m embarrassed to write, as a Canaoard determinesthat there is a clear and presentdanger to
is guided by Human Factors principles that dian, that I agree with the author’s analysis
ie author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
overage of other publications, unless their coverage iaelf
the Tufts’program teaches.
of the boring and yuppy cheering practices
as become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the
Students use this knowledge in class and of Toronto Blue Jay fans (Daily, “How
laily. The Daily will accept lemrs of thanks, if space
for companies around the country. Our about those Jays, eh?,” 10-21-93). I conemits, but will not run letters whose sole purpose is to
dvertise an event
projects
include redesigninghair dryers and cur that it is “sad” for fans to be using a
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
ositionsrelatedtothetopicoftheirletter,theDailywillnote improving product designs for Motorola, cellular phone at a baseball game.
latfollowingtheletter. Thisis to provide additional informaDEC, and others. Many students also have

Elin M. Dugan
Editor-in-Chief

‘Never Again’ must
first be understood

’

However, I must draw attention to two
major flaws in the author’s column. He
complains that Canadian fans are transforming the series into a “national issue,”
and that because of this and various flaws
with the city of Toronto, the town “simply
does not deserve” the championship. The
author should be ashamed of himself for
lambasting an isolated case of Canadian
nationalism,when as an American, he must
be aware of the ultra-patriotic attitude of
many Americans concerning everything
from sporting events to war. He should be
reminded of the American tendency to
“transform every situation into a national
issue,” and ask himself why a preponderance of American tourists abroad are regarded-asrude and closedminded.
Secondly, the writer crosses the line
when he asserts that the organization and
the team do “not deserve it.” Baseball is a
business, and the Blue Jays organization
have hired the best employees available to
achieve the highest goal possible -- World
Series Champs. The team, made up of hard
working players, has worked for months
and months together to achieve this goal,
How one can pretend that a determined and
disciplined player like Paul Molitor“doesn’t
deserve it” is beyond me.
Their hard work is paying off -- isn’t that
The American Dream?
Jayson E. Shore LA’94

Holocaust references
not insensitive
Review unduly harsh were
To the Editor:
I am responding to the article “Degradon ‘Demolition Man’ ingtheHolocaust”(Daily,
10-21-93).There

Human Factors thrives

Toronto deserves to
win the Series title

on and is not intyded? & s t from.the letter.
classifieds Informati00
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,

q a i d with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitted
y 3 p.m the day before. publication. Classifiedsmay also be
ought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. An
lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
heck. Classifiedsmay not be submittedover the phone.
Notices andLostL Foundsarefree andrunonTuesdays
nd Thursdaysonly. Notices are limited to two per week per
rganization and run space permitting. Notices must be
rritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
annot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
ypographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
nsertion, which is fuuy refundable. We reserve the right to
ehetopsintany classifiedswhich contain obscenity,are 01
in overtly sexualnature,or axe. used expressly to denigratea
person or group.

is nothing inherently degrading, irresponsible, or insensitive about making analogies or references to the Holocaust. Antip.c. activists should agree that sensitive
subjects such as the Holocaust are not exempt from general discussion. It is extremely importantfor us to continuetalking
about events like the Holocaust so that we
don’t forget what can and has happened to
Jews, homosexuals, and others as a result
of nationalism overkill or scapegoating.
The Holocaust is not beyond comparison.
It should not stand apart from the realm of
political activism. Rather,it should serve as
an example of why we need to be politically
active.
“...Jews and homosexuals are perceived
to be in similar situations, an assumption
that most intelligent people with an understanding of history would declare to be a
fallacy.” I think most intelligent people
with an understanding of history realize
that there are similarities among almost all
oppressedpeoples. Jews and homosexuals,
moreover, have the specific shared experience of oppression under the Nazi regime
includingthe wearing of, respectively, yellow stars and pink triangles.
The flier which the author refers to in his
article does not “use the Holocaust to justify” the gay rights movement. The movement does not need to rejustify itself every
time its members make a statement. Making a statement in support of one’s movement is not propaganda. And there is no
“perversion”in the support of gay rights. It
is not a movement of lesser worth than any
other equal rights movement, and rampant
homophobia does not excuse such intimations on the author’s part.
Yvette Neisser LA ‘95
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Snapple: ‘it don’t come cheap’

Police Log

I

compiled by DAVID McNALLY

Thursday, October 14,1993
1: 10 am; Bike stolen from Cohen Auditorium. Locked with U-lock.
5:20 pm; Larceny from a motor vehicle on Edison Avenue. A $450 car

stereo was stolen.
Unknown time; On the Capen street extension there were three reports
of motor vehicle vandalism. Three smashed windshields.

Friday, October 15,1993
11:30 pm; Tufts police close down an unregistered party at Carpenter
House. 200 people inside. Police had to return at 1:30 am to disperse
more people.

Saturday, October 14,1993
1:05 am; Tufts Police assist Medford Police at 5:20 Boston Ave. Two
Tufts studentsjumped by three white males. The attackersfled in a white
sports car.
1:50 am;Tufts students assaulted in front of Anderson Hall by three
white males.
1159 pm; Tufts police broke up a party at Bart01 house. 200 people
reported inside.

Sunday, October 17,1993
8:35 am; Motor vehicle vandalism in Cousens lot. A windshield was
smashed.
2:oO am;Larceny of University property reported. Someonestole all of
the room numbers from 350 to 390 in South Hall.
350 am; Larceny of motor vehicle from Cousens Lot.

Tuesday, October 18,1993
7 :10 am; Larceny of personal property, a motorcycle bag was stolen.
11: 10 pm; Annoying telephone call reported at Lewis Hall.
11 :42pm; Officer stopped a student who rim a stop sign on the comer
of Professor’s Row and Packard Ave. The car was towed for having
unregistered plates.

Wednesday, October 19,1993
Unknown time; Someone stole a bicycle seat from South Hall.

T h i s T u f t s band
report j u s t in...
Young Fetts: very pleasant

by RACHEL LEVINE
Daily Editorial Board

Tufts University, forever at the
forefront of diversity, should tuck
her trunk between her knees if she
should ever fail to sell Snapple
beverages. After all, Snapple represents a commitmentto diversity
by featuring 14 types of sodas (4
of which are diet), 11 types of teas,
11 types of juices, 7 types of juice
drinks, 5 types of Snap-Up Sports
Drinks, and 4 types of seltzers -52 varieties in all (one type a week
for each week of the year). But
there’smore to SnapplethanRaspberry Iced-Tea and Passionfruit
Juice. SnappleBeverage has risen
from humble beginnings into a
juice giant.
Though Snapple’s success
seems to have sprouted from nowhere, Snapple’s Executive vice
president and chief operating officer,Arnold Greenberg,describes
things differently. As he says,
‘We’re really not overnight. We
took our time, we didn’t run. We
were always afraid we would trip.”
In fact,Snapple’shistoryis over
twenty years in the making and
starts in Brooklyn, when Leonard
Marsh and Hyman Golden, partners in a window-washing business, joined together with childhood friend and health-food store
owner, Arnold Greenberg. Taking
the name, “Unadulterated Food
Products Inc.,” the three began
sellingpure fruitjuice drinks. Over
the next ten years, with the development of an apple soda that
fizzled, they changed the name to
Snapple after a brief fight with a
Texan,who hadpatentedthename.
Snapple then moved its base to
Valley Stream, Long Island. In
1987, ready-to-drink teas were
added to the Snappleline, and just
lastyear, Snapple,notPepsi Lipton
Tea Partnership, was the maker of
the best-selling iced teas in the
United States.

The entrance onto the national
market provided a large boost in
growth for the company. Snapple
was originally considered just a
New York and Northeast phenomenon, probably due to its initial
trademark advertising from rightwing radio DJ Rush Limbaugh
and shock-jock Howard Stern.
However, Snapple has taken the
West Coast by storm. After entering the Californian market,
Snapple’svolumeincreased900%,
and is still growing,
Influential in the growth of
Snapple is the shared belief by
Golden,Greenberg,andMarshthat
they should produce a “natural
product and make sure it tastes
good, smells good, and looks
good.” The slogan, “Made from
the Best Stuff on Earth,” was
adopted to reflect this ideology.
Ultimately, Golden, Greenberg,
andMarshjust took age-olddrinks
such as lemonade, tea, and juice,
and “made evervthing better than

Flicker: grand
Jay’s Band: (missed ’em)
-

The above Tuks bands provided excellent
entertainment for a crowd at Hotung Cafe
last
If you didn’t know this til now...
We c mon! Support your classmates!

right,.

Three guys from Brooklyn rind their baby.

what was around,” by selecting
high-quality ingredients and “not
holdingbackon the cost...of what’s
in the bottle.”
Quality has its drawbacks, and
perhaps the major drawback to
Snapple that few will deny, is the
high price. Golden has jokingly
said, “That should be our slogan:
‘The Best Stuff on Earth don’t
come cheap.”’
The Tufts community, for the
most part, has negative reviews
for Snapple:
“Swill,” saysDoug Katz, apolisci major, “and far too expensive.”
“I’ve had Snapple once in my
life. It’s overrated,” says another
student.
Says one history major, “I hate
it.”
Says Rabbi Summit ‘They’re
too sweet for my taste. I’m a seltzer drinker myself.”
Snapple also scores low marks
with the TCU Senate.TCU Grand
Pooba, Matt Stein says,“Honestly,
I don’t like anything that comes
from New York, and that includes
Snapple and the Yankees.”
President of the TCU Senate,
John Fee says, “I like the pink
lemonade, but other than that, I
don’t have much experience with
Snapple. Compared to Nantucket
Nectars, I like Nantucket Nectars
better. Snapplejust doesn’t evoke
that much emotion.”
However, for all its bad points,
Snapple still has its fans at Tufts.
Says RandolphWilliams,Concert
Board Chair, “I love Snapple.
Snapple is great and Rage in the
Machine likes Snapple too.” Says
outspoken campus Kuwaiti, Naif
Al-Mutawa ‘’Mmmmmmm!”

This is the space where all of your most cherished
dreams could be right now. That’s right, tootsie -- the
Features department has all this open space (and not
by any fault of their own, because they really are
wonderful people), and they’re looking for bright,
young, attractive Thfts students (like yourself) to
write stories. So call ‘em up, dammit, before your
dream of being a Features writer fades away.
(Call 627-3090 and ask for Rachel, Jessica, or Sharon)
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Base celebrates return of Rangers
-

-

FORT CAMPBELL, Ky. (AP)
-- Michael Durant emerged from
surgery Thursday to mend a bone
broken in acombathelicoptercrash
in Somalia to the uplifting news
that200members ofhis unit would
return to their base this weekend.
And yellow ribbons fluttered
all over Fort Campbell as it prepared to greet the first members of
the 160thSpecialOperationsAviation Regiment home from a mercy
mission turned violent.
Durant was the first member of
the specially trained unit of helicopterassaulttroops to come home
on Saturday, a few days after he
was released from more than a
week of captivity by Somali warlord Mohamed Farrah Aidid.
“He has heard and he is very
excited,” said the surgeon who
performed a 2{ -hour operation to
insert a pin in Durant’s fractured
right femur Thursday morning.
Indeed the whole base was excited. It was the first news that
soldiers sent to the starving East
African nation in August from the
lOlst Airborne at Fort Campbell
were being taken out of hkn’s
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Deaths threaten peace accord
PLO

way.
tours as a paratrooper in Vietnam. continued from page 1
“You’rehearingasighofrelief Now, he is among the throng of
here today,” said Francis “Pappy” life insurancesalesmen who make PLO official who heads the Pales- ’
Grove, a retired World War II and their living selling policies to tinian delegation at Taba.
Korean War fighterpilot who lives people who could be called on to
‘We are all sorry about the murnear the sprawlingArmy base and . lay down their lives anywhere in der of Saftawi because we all saw
operates a food concession at its -the globe within 18 hours.
in Saftawi one of-the Palestinian
PX.
fightersfor peace,” said Maj. Gen.
am glad these guys are corn- Amnon Shahak, Israel’s deputy
“It’s been very tense here and it
StartedWhentheYstartedshooting ing home, but I just wish they all chief of staff and head of Israel’s
at Our guys Over there, before they were. And the reason they’re corn- delegation.
shot down the helicopters. YOU ing home is there are Marines staIsraeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
could feel it in the air, just like boned just off the coast. we’re Rabin, who visited Gaza shortly
when it’s about to rain,” Grove leaving, but that’s only hause
after the slaying, said “we are resaid.
there are others there to cover for ally worried” about the impact of
TentativePlansThursdaycalled us,” said Pvt. Joshua Norcross of Saftawi’sslayingon the peace profor the troops to return Sunday Orlando,fla.
cess.
morning.
He said the two earlier assassiAs word that about one-fourth
Chad Price, an enlisted man nations appeared to be the result
of the Fort Campbell soldiers from Lonsdale, Minn., who be- of feuding within Arafat’s Fatah
would return from their humani- longs to an engineering company organization, but there was “no
tarian mission to feed thousands with the lOlst Airborne, said he’d certainty” infighting was behind
starving in a nation gripped by like to see the entire division back Saftawi’s killing.
famine and war between rival home or the entire division doing
The first Palestinianmoderates
clans, smiles crept across faces. combat in Somalia.
killed were attorney Mohammed
“That’s great news. I’m one of
“This was a peacekeeping mis- Abu Shaaban, on Sept. 21, and his
those rare breed of guy who says sion and they started shooting at assistant, Maher Ikhail, last week.
that no matter where the president us..a@,\S@
then iVe should either They had formed a group called
tells US to go and fight, that that’s bring all our SUYS home or send in Fatah Vanguards that organized
what you do,” said John Stevenson, pretty much the whole division rallies to support the peace agreewho retired in 1975 after three and get it done.”
ment and w& gaining influence.
The rising strength of the moderate politicians apparently alienated the undergroundactivistswho
organized the protests and attacks
on Israeli soldiers as part of the
Palestinianuprising. According to
Palestinian insiders, the activists,
many young and undisciplined,
feared they would be elbowed.
aside by politicians who had sacrificed less.
Younger leaders were summoned to the PLO’s headquarters
in Tunisia earlier this month for
consultations in an effort to stop
the killings.
Responsibility for Saftawi’s
‘61

You have ideas.
We want them!

We need your ideas and input for
Hillel’s social, cultural, educational
and religious programmmg.
All are welcome to a new
leadership Kosher Deli Dinner.

slaying w& claimed by a previously unknown group in Damascus, Syria,callingitself the Arab
Palestine Organization.
A telephone caller who identified himself only as Abu Maher
told The Associated Press in Damascus that the killing was ordered
because of “treacherouscontacts”
Saftawi allegedly had with Israel’s
Mossad intelligenceagency on the
orders of Arafat.
“All other traitors will meet the
samefate,” warnedthe caller, adding the group was made up of
guerrillas who once belonged to Ahmed Jibril’s radical faction and
opposed the PLO-Israel accord.
Saftawi was one of the founders
of Fatah and was used by Arafat as
an intermediary between Israel,
Egypt and the PLO before the Palestinianautonomyplan was signed.
In April, Rabin stoppedto drink
tea at his house for 20 minutes.
Their meeting was broadcast on
Israeli television.
Saftawi survived an assassination attemptin July 1992blamed
on the fundamentalist group
Hamas. But Hamas issued a statement condemningtoday’s assassination.
Saftawi, a friend of Arafat in
Cairo, Egypt, when they were students in the 1950s, was first politically active in the Muslim Brotherhood. Egypt expelled him and
kept him under house arrest in
Gaza, which it then controlled,
from 1957 to 1967.
Israel put him in jail for four
years startingin 1973for handling
PLO funds. He was held without
formalcharges for three months in - 1988during the Palestinian uprising.
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continued from page 1
sary reception because the Asian
American Center has played a
“very important role” in his life.
Llamas said that the center has
allowed him to “learn about [himselfl as an Asian and about [his]
role in the Tufts communityand in
the world.”
He added that he has learned a
great deal about the type of problems he has to face in the world as
a member of a minority group.
Last year, Llamas worked as a
peer advisor in the Asian American Center, and this year he is the

program.
Lisa Hom, a peer advisor for
the center and a resident of Start
House, concurred WithLlamas that
the Asian American Center has
played a-major role in her life.
Hom said that she frequently utilizes the center “as a resource, for
- study groups, advising sessions,
activities, discussions, and lectures.”
Both Llamas and Hom said that
they were looking forward to
tomorrow’s reception in celebration of the tenth anniversary of the
Asian American Center.

Lead or Leave for education

When: Sunday Oct.’24, 6:00 pm
Where: Zamparelli room, the
campus center

Hillel.
Don’t do it for your mother.
Do it for yourself!
Call 627-3242 for more information
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continued from page 1

tional magazinesand newspapers.
It’s been pretty phenomenal,”
Henry said.
The teach-in will be held at the
John F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard. It will commence’at 4 p.m.

across the country that currently
havechapters.Accordingto Henry,
one of their major purposes is to
help educate people about the current activities of the U.S.govern, ment, They have also raised money
to assist in alleviating the national
“If we all put our voice in, we’ll
debt.
be able to make a difference,”
‘We’ve gotten coverage in na- Henry said.

The Tufts Daily would
like to request that you
please recycle this
newspaper, or at least
place it in the
-Fecyclingbin.
*
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is one sweet dream
Hills getting weirder ’Nightmare’
Welcome to the world of severed heads and grisly gags
won’t listen, and hejust preaches

py KATHRYN CARTNICK and
to them about the dangers of the
MIMI TESSER
Senior Staff Writers

Beverly Hills
To put it bluntly, this week‘s
:pisodereally sucked.There was
ibsolutely no progression in any
)f the subplots -- you’re losing
rour touch,Aaron. To begin with,
4ndrea and Dan, the R.A., are
icting like rabbits. She switches
:lasses to avoid the studenteacher conflict, but the probems arise when Dan seems hesiant to go anywhere in public
vith her. He’s trying to keep their
elationshipunder the sheets, no
bun intended. Who could blame
iim? The problem is resolved in
L cheesy scene in the campus
znter, where they commit a maor social faux pas -- P.D.A. Of
:ourse, everyone watching
tarted clapping;jeez, it was such
L private and romantic moment.
Brandon and Steve start out
he academic year well, both of
hem acing a test. Steveowes his
3 (OK, so he didn’t exactly ace
t) to the one hour fraternitycram
,ession,while Brandon gets his
I+fromplainhard workcoupled
vith intelligence. Too bad he
uins the perfect guy package by
etting his chest hairs hang out in
:lass. Does he think that his girliiend finds that attractive?
lops, we forgothe doesn’t have
)ne.
Brandon does so well on the
est that the teacher asks him to
utor abasketballplayerhtudent.
3randon meets him in the gym,
ries to get the guy to study with
iim, but then gets drawn into a
:ame of B-ball. Slacker.
Things are starting to happen
vith Brenda and Stuart. Stuart
$ves her his poor-little-rich-boy
ine, about how he could never
)leaseDaddy. Brendatells Branion that she likes Stu becausehe
mows how to do somethingeven
lylan couldn’t do -- woo her.
Hhat the hell is that supposed to
nean?
After Brenda gets home at
5:OO a.m. for a few nights in a
‘ow (what a crime), her parents
;ive her a small lecture, but she
)lows them off, telling them that
bey’re lucky she came home at
ill. And yes, Cindy had another
lad hair week. Jim and the
Clindster think that things are
noving too fast. (In other words,
they don’t want to find another
E.P.T. home pregnancy test box
in the trash.) But after Stuart’s
dad, who happens to be Jim’s
client, invites them to breakfast,
they change their tune. So... the
Walsh family has a price. Also,
where does Brandon get off giving Jim advice on how to handle
Brenda?
Dylan has had a serious personality change after being carjacked. He starts hanging out at
one of these gun shootingranges.
He’ll probably end up hooking
up with someone or something.
Of course, his friends are concerned, but of course, Dylan

by MATT CARSON
world.What a philosophicalguy.
Daily Editorial Board
Kelly and David are fighting
The Nightmare Before Christabout their parents. Kelly says mas is a pleasant surprise. In its
that Me1 is insensitive and dis- advertising for the film, Touchstone
gusting, while David insists that Pictures makes it abundantly
Jackie is neurotic. This all
stemmed from Me1 bringing his
Film
girlfriend to David’s apartment
Review
to pick up Erin for the weekend.
.
Unfortunately,Jackie hadn’t lefl I
the apartment yet, and she wigs
clear that this film was dreamed up
when she sees them. We’ve beby Tim Burton. In fact, his name
gun to notice a motif in the Spell- maybepartofthetitle- EmBurton’s
ing production -- great, sweet, The Nightmare Before Christmas.
dedicatedhusband suddenlyturns
It’s tough to tell.
into adulterous, insensitive jerk
The film is visually brilliant. It is
(re: Michael in Melrose). Thank
the first feature length stop-motion
Godreal lifeisn’t likethis. Whatanimationfilm.That’s the same techever.
nique used in the Rudolph the Red Jack Skellington, the Pumpkin King, tries his hand at being
Melrose Place
Nosed Reindeer special; models are Santa Claw in The Nightmare Before Christmas. This child
There are some shockers in
posed, one frame of film is shot, and receives severed head.
this one! For starters,Matt agree5
the models are reposed...The charIt
takes
place
in ofHalloweentownwhosetraining
to finally marry Katya; and foi
acters here move more smoothly Halloweentown, where the is only in Scary stuff.TheYdotheir
those of you who are surprisec
thanany stopmotioncharactersever strangeandgrislycitizensspend best to Puttogetherwhatthey think
by that remark and unfamilia~ have before. The camera inhabits every day preparing mischie- Christmas should be. Strings Of
with the plot, the only way she
the scenery as if it were a live-action vous pranks to unleash upon the lights are PlUggdafO electric
and her daughter can stay in the
film.
real world on October 31. Jack chairs, Jack-ip”-qe-boxes have
country is if she gets married
Burton began his career as a Skellington is the tall, toothThey have a little get-togethertc
Disney animator back in the late pick-thin Pumpkin King who
celebrate. The gang does a 101 seventies,before the Disney Renais- coordinates it all. As the film
more than celebrate, however.
sance. He was unhappy drawingcute
Jane and Michael get into i
bunnies and stuff,so hequit. He then
fight and she slaps him. Jake i:
made Peewee’s Big Adventure and
all over Amanda right in front ol
Beetlejuice, which established him
30. And, Jane’s sister Sydney ir
as a talented visual stylist with a
there waiting to irritate her oldei
knack for quirky characters. Then
sister. Afterward, Sydney learn:
he made the Batman movies and
that Michael is home alone, foi
Kimberly has gone away for thc
weekend. She takes it upon her
self to show up at there. In thc
morning, they’re both still at thf
house, if you know what I mean
and Kimberly comes home earlj
en Jack asks them to bring
as well. Sydney ducks out just iI
time. Surprising, however, be
cause this was the perfect oppor
tunity for Sydney to make ye
another person’s life hell.
The movie is loaded with bluesy musical number while he
Jake and Amanda seem to bc
clever, macabre sight gags. Its Prepares to toss santa into the
playing games. After havinl
sense of humor is similar to that Stew.
teased Jake in the episode be
Aside from the Jaw-droPPing
of TheAddams Family (another
fore, it’s his turn now. After thc
of Caroline Thompson’s writ- visuals, which have the beautiful,
celebration,Amanda is drunk, s(
ing credits), but with the extra scratchy quality of Pencil drawJake sees this as a perfect oppor
promos and the Pillsbury Doughboy. freedomthat animationaffords. ings, Nightmare’s finest element
tunity to get her back. They g(
The screenplay is by Michael The funniest gags come from is the music by long-time Burton
backto herapartment,Jakekisse
McDowell (Beetlejuice) and the assortment ofghouls, vam- collaborator Danny Elfman.
her, utters a few killer lines, an(
Caroline Thompson (The Secret pires, and whimsical monsters Elfman, the lead singer of Oingo
leaves. Sorry Amanda, bette
Garden).
Boingo, wrote the music for all of
move on to the next inhabitanta
Burton’s movies (his brilliant
Melrose place.
scorewas the bestpartofBam),
Allison takes on an advertis
Combining one of America’s best-respected dance companies
as well as numerous other films
ing campaign with this reclusc
and themes for HBO’s Tules From
with one of the world’s most outrageousrock stars, Billboardsis sure
millionaire guy
name(
to be a hit. Tickets for Joffrey Ballet’s “rock ballet,” set to the music
the Crypt and The Simpsons.
Macmillan. After her car break
Elfman also provides Jack
of Prince (our computerscan’t handle that new sign yet!), are on sale
down at his ranch, her sparklin
Skellington’ssingingvoice (Chris
now for their January performances at the Wang Center.
personality, rather than her a
Sarandon is the speaking voice).
Billboards combines 14 songs from Purple Rain, GrafSiti Bridge,
presentation impresses hitr
The movie is packed wall-toand Parade into four individual sections of dance. This is the first
Amanda is impressed wit
wall with Elfman’s music: ten
ballet ever in which the Purple Man’s music will be used.
Allison’sluck, as sheputsit. Bill
songs in a 75-minute film. The
The full company of The Joffrey will be in the program choreois a littlejealous, as it seems, bi
lyrics are loaded with grim jokes,
graphed by four top American choreographers.Laura Dean, Charles
we think this will be yet anothe
many of which come right on the
Moulton, Peter Pucci, and Margo Sappingtonhave each brought their
overdone problem. Macmilla
heels of one ,another, similar to
individual styles to the separate sections of the show.
isn’t exactly the “I want you
Robin Williams’ gags as the GeFor college students who might be Prince fans, but are not sure
nie in Aladdin.
about ballet, this should be a great way to get a peek into the world
type.
In the meantime, Jane is gel
Nightmare’steenyrunning time
of dance. Billboards will be at the Wang Center from January 18 to
ting serious with her lawye
January 23 with matinees on Saturday and Sunday. Tickets can be
actually works to the film’s adfriend. He pledges his love to he
vantage. The story is rather slim
bought at The Wang Center Box Office or through Ticketmaster and
and she is swept off her feet. Nc
(particularly the love story becost between $20-$40.
--Megan Brenn-White
even time to suffer the hells c
tween Jackand Sally,which seems
being on the rebound.
like an afterthought) and would
And so we anxiously awa
not fill a longer movie. It is over
next Wednesday....
before the novelty ‘of the animation wears off, before the audience has a chance to grow bored.

Write Arts,
Recycle this newspaper,
and then take a nap.
You deserve it.
Hey, it’s been a Iong week.

~~
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I Gett Off with the Joffrey Ballet

The Nightmare Before Christmas is too dark and eccentric to
become a classic in the Disney
sense of the word. But it is an
impressive achievement and it’s
very fun to watch. It will surely
have a big cult following,because
nobody really has visions of sugar. . p l w s d,mcing in their heads on
Christmas Eve, do they?
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Six boats to represent Tufts in world’s largest crew race
Liu. Lying down in the bow of the
boat (thus the name bow-loaded),
Liu will be guiding four former

by JONATHAN BERZ
Daily Staff Writer

This Sunday, October 21st, will
mark both the epitome of autumn
sporting events in New England
and the culmination of Tufts’ varsity fall rowing season.Though the
shores will be packed mostly with
casual observers here to take part
in the weekend party atmosphere,
Harvard’s Newell boat house -from whereTufts’ crewsrow -- will
be relatively calm as Tufts’ rowers
contemplate their race strategy for
this year’s 29th Annual Head of the
Charles Regatta.
Sincethgfirstracein 1965,when
90 boats completed the three mile
head-style race, the event has
steadily grown to become the single
largest rowing event in the world,
with close to 1,000boats and nearly
4,000 rowers participating.
National teams from Russia,
Lithuania, Yugoslavia, Germany ,
and France have participated in the
past, along with rowing legends
such as former Harvard rower Tiff
Wood and the 1984 Olympic Gold
Medalist in the double sculls, Brad Lewis.
For these world-class rowers, the Head has
often been a place to check out the competition and to gauge training and preparation
for upcoming world or Olympicchampionships.
In this context, it is the goal of many

1

Coach

Caldwell
his
in practice for the
championship regatta.
On

collegelevel rowers to be able to row in this

race, and Sunday will be a day of anticipation and hopeful anxiety for most of the
members of the Tufts Crew team, whether
it be their first time or their fourth rowing in
this race. Friends, parents and 240,000
other race fans will be lining the banks; this
will be the day for rowers to show their
Stuff.

_-

us practice Tufts’ rowers will compete in the internationally renowned ‘Head’. were members of the first novice
boat which earned a silver medal
The Tufts’ Crew team will be entering divisionwill bethe first annualmen’s alumni in the New England Championships and
six boats this year under the team names of boat. Consisting of nine former Tufts row- qualified for the final of the national chamTufts and the Mystic Valley Rowing Asso- ers from the classes of 1991-1993,the mix pionship regatta.
The opposition will include other youth
ciation, or MVRA. The reason for having of former heavyweights and lightweights
two organizationalnames, head coach Gary will arrive in time for one practice on Sat- eight entries from colleges and some enCaldwell explained, is to assure more en- urday which will allow them enoughtime to tries from fast high schoolcrewsin the area.
tries for the Tufts rowers. Each organization participates in a lottery draw from
which two spots are usually won. Boats that
have qualified from the previous year’s
race are entered. A crew must finish within
five percent of the winner’s time in order to
guarantee a spot for the following year’s
Head.
For this year’s men’s varsity heavyweight
eight, this qualification is the reason for
their entry in the ChampionshipEight Division. Finishing a dazzling fourth in last
year’s Club event, the heavyweight eight is
no longer eligible for the college level Club
division and therefore will be entering the
top level Championship eight division.
Division I schools that participate in the
highly competitive Eastern Sprints Championship in June will be in this division, as
well as a national team and elite club crews
from the United States, Canada and Euwarmup for a fun race day. The men’s Comprisingthe third women’s boat will be
rope.
Therefore, explains Caldwell, to crack alumni boat will be racing at 9:15 a.m. mostly members from last year’s second
novice boat along with senior captain Meg
the top 25 finishing spots would show that wearing bow marker number 4.
As for the Tufts lightweightmens crew, Hourihan.
the heavyweights are one of the top three or
Though the Head of the Charles is a very
four college level crews in the country. the Head of the Charles will be a race to
Caldwelladded, “It’s a goal worth shooting “improve on disappointinglosses this fall”, important race for many athletes who put
for.”The heavyweightswill be crossing the according to lightweight captain Michael more pressure on themselves for this race
starting line at 4 p.m. with bow marker Ewald. Coming off an especially disap- than any other race of the fall, it is not a
pointing finish in the Head of the Connecti- crucial race in determining the outcome of
number 34.
Taking the spot in the men’s club eight cut Regatta two weeks ago, the lightweight spring boats and race seedings.
boat will consist of four membersfrom last
It will be a very important race, says
year’s squad and will also aim to improve Caldwell, for the exposure of rowing to the
on last year’s mid-20’s finish in the Head of non-rowing world. For a sport that gets
the Charles.
very little coverage in the media for most of
As theLightweightDivision will consist the year, rowing will be prevalent in local
of many elite and national teams, the Tufts .newscasts and in The Boston Globe and
boat would produce a “major positive ac- Boston Herald, thanks to the Head of the
complishment” by finishing in the top Charles..
twenty. With some adjustments that have
Also, many Tufts Alumni will arrive to
been made in the past two weeks of practice watch the race and even set up a cheering
to make a more effective combination of section replete with a Tufts banner. They
rowers, an improvement may well be in welcome any support, and will be located
store. The Lightweightswill be racing with on the shore across from Harvard’s Newell
bow marker number 20 beginning at 1:30 Boat House next to Anderson Bridge to
p.m.
cheer on the Brown and Blue to a fun and
The Tufts women’s crews will have an successful day at the 1993 Head of the
equally competitive racing day on Sunday. Charles.
An alumni women’s boat should leave a
considerable wake, rowing in a four-perPhotos by Jonathan Berz
son, bow-loaded boat which will be coxed
by former men’s varsity member Jeremy
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Sailors win NE Sloop Champs, qualify for Nationals
Beat Annapolis’s best sailors at Navy Fall Invite, despite absence of two Tufts All-Americans
by STEP~IENA R B ~ O T tion, because Some Sailorsforesee

there, but the Tufts team had only
problems in dousing their spinna- one of its three big guns.
kers at the leeward mark, they
Josh Adams, a two-time (and
often lower the sail prematurely to most likely soon-to-bethree time)
avoid such mistakes. Both adelay All-American,whaledonhiscomin setting the spinnaker and a pre- petition in A-division. With only
mature dropping of the sail ad- 16 points in the regatta, he finversely affect boatspeed, and the ished 26 points ahead of archTufts team was able to capitalize rival Navy. And, he did this withon the other teams’ weaknesses. out his regular crew; he sailed
The biggest upset of the re- with Victoria Wadsworth instead.
gattawascoast Guard’spoorperWhile Navy’s best skippers
formance. Legler had predicted raced in all four divisions, Tufts’
they would win the regatta, leav- two other All-Americanswere not

qualifiers for the Nationals.
team was able to beat out third
The trophy is awarded to the place Yale by 20 points, even
They did it again. The Tufts
team with the best showing in the though the Tufts teams finished
sailing team is sending another
New England Dinghy, Women’s, third within their divisions.While
team to the Nationals. This time
Team Racing, Singlehanded, and the Yale team dominated B-diviit’s the Sloop Nationals in MichiSloopChampionshipsforthe1993 sion, its A-division team did terrigan next month.
calendar year. Not only did Tufts bly (64 points) and placed its team
The victory punctuated yet anfinish well in each regatta, but the behind Tufts. Represented in the
other impressive weekend, one in
team swept all five regattas, an 17-boatfleet were teams from the
which a jury-rigged team beat
unprecedented feat.
University of Texas, the UniverNavy at the Navy Fall Invite, a
Legler said that Tufts usually sity of Michigan, Georgetown,
feat never before achieved.
wins the trophy every year, but Navy, St. Mary’s, and the College
NE Sloop Champs
this was the fist time the team has of Charleston.
Sailing at the Coast Guard
won everv single regatta of which
At the BU Trophy at Boston
the trophy is comprised.
University Saturday, the team of
Another noteworthy accom- Kevin Quan and Chris
plishment was the winning of the Puranananda in A-division and
New England Sloop Champion- Stu Saffer and Sakura Kishimoto
ships. While the Jumbos have in B-division in B-division place
qualified for one of the two spots third behind BU and the Univerfor the Nationals for the past three sity of Rhode Island in the 17-boat
years, it has been ten years since fleet.
theregatta has been won by Tufts.
Representing Tufts at the team
Along with winning the Navy racing Sharpe Trophy at Brown
Fall Invite for the first time, last on Sunday were Tim Fallon and
weekend saw the team win its 30th Martha Carleton, Rich Canzano
trophy of the calendar year. This and Kim McManus, and James
surpassed the team’s old record of Wadsworthand Andy Stackhouse.
27, and the season isn’t even over. The Jumbo team faced stiff comCommenting on the national petition from BU and URI, and
rankings, which are published finished third with arecord of 3-2.
(with somedelay) in Sailing World BU won with a record of 6-0,
magazine, Legler said he thought while URI finished 5-1.
Tufts would probably end up secAt the Smith Trophy at MIT on
ond. The rankings are determined Sunday,Tufts finished sixth in the
by the coaches from Stanford, 22-boat fleet. Sailing in A-diviNavy and Tufts and were submit- sion was Kevin Quan and Chris
ted the first week in October. At Purananda, who tied for second in
that time, said Legler, Navy had their division, while Ellen
won some key regattas and he McMahon and Leslie Kennedy in
admitted casting his vote for Navy B-division finished ninth.
Tufts’ most successful athleticteam practices for hours everyday at their boathouse on Mystic Lake. in first and Tufts in second. Since
This weekend’s regattas
This trophy regattas this week-.
.
- -.
- ____ the dlYing9 though, Tufts has deAcademy in New London,CT last ing Tufts to fight for the o t h e r in attendance. Mark Mendelhlatt
Saturday and Sunday, the Jumbo qualifying spot. Coast Guard was in New London winning the feated Navy in several important end will take the Jumbos all over
sailors met the challenge of the ended up seventh overall, with New England Sloop Champs and regattas and he said he felt Tufts New England, but the power base
nine other top New England sloop Boston University qualifying Nick Trotman,who was supposed was much closer to Navy Tverall. of Josh Adams,MarkMendelblatt
Other regattas
and Nick Trotman will take the
teams... and swiftlydefeatedthem. alongside Tufts for the two New to race C-division in a one-man
Among the other eightregattas weekend off, allowingother memTufts’ finishes in the seven-race England spots in the Nationals.
Laser, fell victim to the flu at the
regatta showjust how dominating
“Coast Guard had bad starts last moment and was unable to entered by Tufts last weekend,the bers of the team to represent Tufts
team won two, placed in the top at the major regattas.
the Tufts sailing machine can be: and they got flustered.They started make the journey to Annapolis.
Attending the Hoyt Trophy at
first, fourth, first, eighth, third, with the last [place teams] and
In order to fill Trotman’s spot, six in four, while the results for the
remaining
two
regattas
were
unBrown
on Saturday and Sunday
fist and first. This consistency finishedwith the last,” said Legler. Legler found himself callingother
will be Rob Richards and Lee
gave the sailors 19 total points,
Although Coast Guard man- members of the team on Saturday available.
eight ahead of the second place aged a first and a second, they also morning. Graeme Woodworth, a
finished tenth in several races. In freshman,agreed to race and took
Boston University.
“We dominated,” said Coach one particularly frustrating race, over in D-division.
Ken Legler. “The crew work of Coast Guard started in first, held
Sailing in B-division were
Scott [Carson] and James its lead through most of the race, Robbie Richards and Lee King,
[Flowerdew] was right on. They and then was battered by an unex- while Senet Bischoff sailed Cgot their spinnakerup whileround- pected wind shift,finishing in sev- division. ConsideringRichards, a
junior, was sailing against Navy’s
ing the windward mark, and kept enth place.
The team of skipper Mark top team, his 21 points to Navy’s
it up until rounding the leeward
mark.”
Mendelblatt,an All-Americanlast 16 was impressive. The surprise
The spinnaker is a large, often. year, and Scott Carson and James of the event was Bischoff’s domimulti-coloredsail that is used when Flowerdew will represent Tufts at nation of C-division.He accumusailing before the wind. Ideally, the Sloop Nationals in Michigan lated only 13 points to Navy’s 20.
sailorstry to have it up and pulling next month.
Bischoff defeated many sailors
as soon as they round the windwho qualifiedforthe Singlehanded
Jumbos defeat Navy in
Annapolis
ward mark, and then drop it as
Nationals two weeks ago, but he
close to rounding the leeward mark
It had never happened before. himself failed to qualify
- by
- a slim
Scott Carson and Rebecca Meiers hike out at a recentDaily
practice.
file photo
as possible. In reality, crew errors Tufts had never won the Navy Fall margin.
and inexperience often result in Invite,until this year. Again looked
Woodworth, sailing in a reAt the Wood Trophy at King in A-division, with Carisa
the spinnaker not being set until upon as a preview of the spring’s gatta normally entered by more
after the boat has already estab- Dinghy Nationals, the top teams experienced seniors, did surpris- Dartmouth on Saturday, a one- Harris and Sarah Terry sailing Blished her downwindcourse. This from Navy and Tufts battled it ingly well for a freshman. He tied day “mini-major,” the teams of division on Saturday, and Stu
delay reduces boatspeed. In addi- out...almost.Navy’s big guns were for fifth in a 20-boat fleet from Stu Saffer and Emily Comfort in Saffer and Tanya Hadda in.Bschools as far away as Tulane, A-division,Chris Dimsey and Kiri division on Sunday.
Other regattas include a
Texas A&M, Princeton, Wilson in B-division, Jenny
Georgetown, the University of Nelson and Ellen Mastoras in C- women’s team intersectional at
division, and Dave McCarthy and MIT on Saturday and Sunday,the
Michigan, and Columbia.
According to Adams, the win- Alice Keh in D-division defeated Oberg Trophy (a mini-major)
hosted by Harvard on Saturday,
ning strategy was to win races seven other teams.
Chris Dimsey and Rebecca the Northern Series 5 hosted by
early on.
“We knew the forecast was for Meiers sailing in A-division, and Tufts on Mystic Lake on Saturlight air, and that meant fewer Rush Hambleton and Walter day, and the Southern Series 5
races, so we made our races early Clefitz in B-division won an in- hosted by the University of Rhode
vite at Harvard on Saturday.
Island on Saturday.
on,” he said.
Racing at the Women’s InterSunday’s regattas include the
Tufts wins Higgonbotham
Not only did Tufts win trophy s&tional at Yale on Saturday and Hurst Trophy (another mini-maregattaslast weekend, but the team Sunday, the team of Carisa Harris jor) at Dartmouth, the Two-onwas also awarded the and Sarah Terry in A-division and Two team race hosted by Tufts, a
Higgonbotham Trophy, named in Laura Dunn and Alix Manley in women’s invitational at the Unihonor of a former Tufts professor B-division placed second, only versity ofNew Hampshire,afreshand sailing coach, for having the 13pointsbehind firstplace Brown. men invite at Boston University,
The sailors’rigorouspracticescheduleis one reason they perform best overall results in the New Because of the consistency and and a freshmen invite at the Uniso well in regattas all over the countrv.
En gland C hamDionshim. the depth of both divisions. the Tufts versitv of Rhode Island.
Daily Editorial Board
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Sarro proven essential’
as Tufts earns its win
Chapin’s 82 helps in defeat of MIT
by BEN MARGOLES
Senior Staff Writer

-i

--,-

It’s a good thing Brian Sarro is
resourceful. The sophomore was
nowhere to be found when the
Tufts University golf team left
campus on Tuesday, October 5th
bound for a match against the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Luckily for the Jumbos,
Sarro made it to MIT on his own,
arriving at the course just in time
to tee off. Aided by the play of
their number three man, the golf
team cruised to an eleven stroke
victory, 419-430.
The importance of Sarro’s appearance cannot be understated
because according to coach Bob
Sheldon, had he not shown, the
two team’s top fiveplayers “would
have tied.”Thisinturn would have
resulted in aBeaver victory due to
their better score in the sixth spot
on the ladder.
The golf course at MIT wasn’t
in the greatest shape, and this fact
was reflected in the slightly higher
than normal scores turned in by
the Jumbos. Also, the squad may
have been a little rusty. ‘Wereally
hadn’t played in a while,” explained senior Andy Chapin.
Fortunately,the team overcame
these negatives and earned a convincing win over a school that has
become one of their biggest rivals.
The margin of victory was by far
the largest in recent memory.
Sheldon,somewhatsurprised with
this outcome, stated, “We had
played them eight times in the last
fouryearsanditwasalwaysclose.”
Chapin started the day off for
Tufts with an impressive 82. Reflecting on his round, the team
captain said, “It was a good day to
play.”
The next Jumbo into the clubhouse was Bunk McMahon. On
this afternoon, the talented transfer proved himself Chapin’sequal
by also posting an 82. In the process he absolutely crushed his

Beaver counterpart who finished
with a 93.
Through nine holes it looked as
though Sarro was not going to live
up to his number-threeranking on
the team. However, on the back
nine he was able to turn his game
around. In fact, if it weren’t for a
double bogey on the 18th hole, he
would have been even for the second half of his round. Sarro’s 83
gaveTufts somemomentumthat it
would never relinquish.

by JOHN TOMASE
Daily Editorial Board

The time has come for the
Jumbo football team to stand up
and show us what they can do. ,

After four error-filled performances, the 1-3 Jumbos can no
longer take solace in close losses.
They’ve had half a season to work
on their defensive schemes.
They’ve had half a season to become familiar with each other.
They’ve had half a season to cut
down on their mistakes of inexperience. Now they must turn their
hard work into somethingtangible
-- like a few more wins.
Things won’t be getting any
easier for our dear old Brown and
Blue, though. Tomorrow,they hop
on Route 2 to make the trek out to
Williamstown for their annual
battle with the Ephmen of Williams (3-1). Last season, as Jumbo
fans may recall, Tufts played an
inspired homecoming game
against Williams, tying 10-10 and
ending a three game losing streak
against the Ephs.
A major problem for the Jumbos this season has been an inability to stop the big play. Ever since
the preseason, head coach Duane
Ford has harped on the fact that his
Jumbos need to step up and make
the big plays, both offensivelyand
defensively.
Time and again, the Jumbos
have stepped up, only to fall on
their faces. In each of their three
losses, Tufts has been burned by at
least three big plays. A big play
needn’t be a 60 yard touchdown;
allowing a game winning seven
yard touchdown pass with time
running out, as the Jumbos did
against Bowdoin, also suffices.
First, there was WesleyanquarterbackTroy Robinsonscrambling
over 20 yards for adecisive touchdown in Tufts’ 27-6 loss. At
Bowdoin, not only did Tufts let
Ramon Martinezscamper60yards
to set up a score late in Bowdoin’s

Greg Mau bested his oppnen,
by five strokes when he putted his
way to an 85. Then, Seth Millstien
who is not usually one of the tor
five golfers, scored an 87 to clinch
the match for the team. In othei
action, Matt Dalton shot a 94.
Next up for the golfers is the
New England Intercollegiates on
October 25 and 26. Chapin,
McMahon, Sarro, and Mau are all
definitelyparticipatinginthe tournament for the Jumbos. The fifth
golfer is actually being decided
today in a playoff between Dalton
and Jeff Holden.

Intheyearendingtourney,Tufts
will be facing approximately 60
other teams.Despite the large number of Division I teams, Sheldon
feels his team will be successful.
“I look to be in the top 15 or 20
overall,” predicts the coach.
Captain Chapin is also optimistic. ‘We have the ability to do
Wel1,”assertsthe team’s bestgolfer.
Chapin is more modest about his
individual prospects for the
Intercollegiates. “I don’t set any
individual goals, I just go out and
shoot the best I can,” claims the
senior.

Sarro is also excited about the
New England’s. He hopes the team
can finish in “the top five for Division 111.” This goal definitely
seems in reach, just as long as
nobody misses the bus.

The Editors’ Challenge
-

week8

John (cleanly shaven) and Doug (goatee)would like to thank the American Societyof Statisticiansfor their
;enerous grant towards our study of probability. After flipping coins for the first six weeks of the season, both John
md Doug have exactly So0 records, proving that if you flip a coin 66 times, 33 will be heads and the other 33 will
)e tails. They will start making their real picks this week.
This week’s slate of games features that twice-annual, world-class, perpetually meaningless yet always
ovable event, The Battle of the Bays. In this edition, the underachieving, 2-3 Green Bay Packers head south to take
In the 1-4 Tampa Bay Buccaneers. The Green BayMilwaukee sports fan population will most likely be more
nterested in former Brewer Paul Molitor (playoff scruff) quest for a World Series title with the Toronto Blue Jays.
The Daily has a little apology to make to Worldly Wings delivery dude Kevin P.McMahon.originally last
week’schallengee, “Buffalo” Mc Mahon (not a hair on his chinny chin chin) was uncerimoniouslydumped by sports
;taffersin lieu of BZ babe Liz Walker; tough luck chicken boy.
In all seriousness, McMahon is a pretty )od guy, and Worldy makes some bad ass wings, but
in? ~mmmmn unmmmmm.
t should be noted that “Buffalo ,oy” picked the B Is. Maybe he’s g(
Wings guy
Jeff
John
Doug
Kevin
6-4
5-5
55
Last Week :
41-25 3 McMahon
33-33 2
33-33 1
Season to Date:

i

New England at Seattle
Atlanta at New Orleans
Buffalo at NY Jets
Cincinnati at Houston
Green Bay at Tampa Bay
Pittsburgh at Cleveland
Detroit at LA Rams
Phoenix at San Francisco
Indianapolis at Miami

Seattle
New Orleans
Buffalo
Cincinnati
Green Bay
Cleveland
LARams
San Francisco
Indianapolis

New England
New Orleans
NY Jets
Houston
TampaBay
Pittsburgh
Detroit
San Francisco

Seattle
New Orleans
Buffalo
Houston
Green Bay
Cleveland
Detroit
San Francisco

Seattle
New Orleans
Buffalo
Houston
Green Bay
Cleveland
LA Rams
San Francisco

Miami

Miami

Miami

MondayNight:

Minnesota at Chicago
Tie-breaker:Total points
,
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Chicago
31

Minnesota
0
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Photo by Nicole lawton

Hard hitting junior defensive back Paul Picciano and his Jumbo
teammates hope to bury the William Epbmen tomorrow in
WilliamStOWn.

24-20 victory on October 9, but sive tackle position, and his shift
they also failed to stop the Polar to the center of the line makes him
Bears’ march towards the game a force to be reckoned with. Sewinning score with 30 seconds nior Jumbo Chris Capitelli will
remaining in the game. As far as have the major task of trying to
Trinity goes, they’rejust too good slow down Walker, but he’ll defito be playing Division 111anyway. nitely have help.
Last week, Tufts went to the air
Against Williams, the Jumbos
are facing yet another big play with much success, scoring 30
offense. The Ephs are a run-ori- points on the normally unyielding
ented team, and they should be Trinity defense. But their ground
expected to try to ram the ball up attack, even with the return of sethe gut against the Jumbos’ under- nior Brian Curtin, couldn’t run for
cover. The Jumbos managed a seasized defensive line.
Undersized does not necessar- son-low 62 rushing yards against
ily mean overmatched, though. Trinity,and they will probablyneed
Down linemen Bob Murphy and to triple that output to best WillKeith Tracy may each way less iams.
One huge positive for the team
than 200 pounds, but what they
lack in size they make up for in last week was the return to promiquickness and heart. Senior line- nence of wideout Chris Mikulski.
backers Eric Sholds and Dan The coaching staff finally made a
0 Sullivanhave impressedall sea- concerted effort to get the talented
son, with Sholds closing in on all- junior involved in the offensive
flow, and the decision paid immeleague status.
The much maligned second- diate dividends,asMikulskicaught
ary, which has been under siege all five passes for a team-high 96
season, should have somewhat of yards and a touchdown. He even
a respite against Williams. Senior got his leg involved, handling the
split end Todd Ducharme is one Jumbos’ punting chores as well.
After four weeks of strong efEph the Jumbos will have to be
wary of, but Williams quarterback forts and moral victories, it’s about
David Sullivan has yet show he time for the Jumbos to pull out a
can throw deep. A 33-yard pass to game. And nothing will be sweeter
Mark Kossick stands as Williams’ than if that victory comes tomorrow afternoonagainst
longest play from scrimmage.
- the Ephmen
Paul Picciano and Tony of Williams.
Puopolo, the all-Italiancornerback
duo, have played impressivelythis
year. On more than one occasion,
the diminutive Picciano has laid
out opposing players with punishing hits that even Chuck Cecil
would be proud of.
Offensively,if the Jumbos want
to see Greg Peters alive next week,
they must do a better job of protecting the sophomore quarterback. Against Trinity,Peters spent
much of the second half extracting
himself from the turf at Zimman
Field. In the person of junior nose
tackle Bobby Walker, Williams
has the preeminent pass rusher in
the New England Small College
Photo by lrena Famoh
Athletic Conference.
Junior defensive lineman Bob
Walker wreaked havoc on the
. ..
.. .j&6.%s .lbt y-e$Eo&m fiis.de.fe%n-.--Murphy- ,.
i..
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New Bedford fights city plan to burn PCB-laden sludge
BOSTON (AP) -- A plan to
incinerate PCB-laden sludge has
become a hot issue in New
Bedford, an old whaling port so
contaminated it has been closed to
fishing.
Federal authorities are concerned that local officials are trying to usurp their authority.
The dispute about the incineration,partofa$l00millioncleanup
of New Bedford harbor,has landed
in U.S. District Court, where a
federal judge ordered the city to
allow the Environmental Protection Agency to move ahead with
the project.
Paul Keough, acting EPA regional administrator, and the city
also agreed to set up an independent forum of interested people
and technical experts to look at
incineration and its alternatives.
Keough said he went to court to
show that federal laws always take
precedent over city ordinances.
Otherwise,therecouldbeadomino
effect among the 1,200 Superfund
priority sites, he said.

“It’s regrettable we had to go to
court, but we had to because the
city was trying to impose conditions that would have been
precedential all across the country,’’ Keough said.
Keough said the EPA didn’t go
to court to punish the city, an old
whaling port. In fact, it waived
penalties of up to $25,000 a day.
The EPA proposes using a portable incinerator for four months
to bum off about five acres of
sludge dredged from the harbor,
which Keough said has some of
the highestconcentrationsof PCBs
in the nation. The waterway has
been on the national Superfund
hazardous waste cleanup list since
1982.
Keough said dredging the
sludge, treating it and burning it
will cost about $20 million. Canceling the contract would cost
about $10 million.
Despite EPA assurances that
burning the sludge will eliminate
99.9999 percent of the PCBs,
David Hammond of the anti-in-

cineratar group Hands Across the
River worried the solution would
be worse than the problem.
“We have been on the
Superfund list for 12 years. What
is the rush to burn now?”
Hammond said.
Hammond said he wasn’t convinced the burning would result in
fewer PCBs being released into
the air or that pre-incineration
sludge treatment would rid the
750,000 tons of waste of heavy
metals such as lead and arsenic.
Hammond and his group favor
dredging the sludge and storing it
for two or three years until alternative technologies for eliminating
the PCBs are developed.
Manufacturers had discharged
waste into New Bedford Harbor
from the 1940’s until PCBs were
banned by EPA in the late 1970s.
The high levels in the harbor, home
to one of the nation’s largest deep
sea fishingfleets, were discovered
by EPA in 1976.
Neither Keough nor Hammond
felt the forum would eliminate

‘Drugcauses dramatic weight loss
MILWAUKEE (AP) -- An experimental combination of two
widely used diet drugs produced
dramatic weight loss and reduced
high blood pressure, sugar and
cholesterol to normal.
“This is comparable or superior to any medical treatment of
obesity,” said the study’s author,
Dr. Richard L. Atkinson of the
Veterans Affairs Medical Center
in Hampton, Va.
Atkinson and his colleagues
gave the two drugs to 506 women
and 57 men, most of whom have
been followed for at least six
months, and some for more than a
year.
The subjects also were encouraged to exercise, counseled about
changes in their eating behavior
and were limited to 1,200 calories
per day. Most adults eat at least
800 more calories daily than that.
After three months,the patients
had lost an average of 22 pounds.
That climbed to 29 pounds at six
months and 37 pounds after nine
months, Atkinson reported
Wednesday at the annual meeting
of the North American Association for the Study of Obesity.
Blood pressure in 49 subjects
with high blood pressure dropped
to normal. Twenty-four patients

with high cholesterol saw thost:
levelsfallto normal,Atkinson said.
And blood sugar -- an indication
of diabetes -- also dropped to normal.
“That’sdramatic stuff,” he said.
The combination of the prescriptiondrugs-- fenfluramineand
phentermine -- was superior to eitherdrugalone, hesaid.
‘We’re fixing high blood pressure, high sugar and high fats by
treating the underlying disease -obesity,” Atkinson said.
“It looks to be very effective,”
said Dr. David York of Louisiana
StateUniversity.Questionsremain
about whether the drugs will continue to workover the longer term,
and whether they will have any
sideeffects if given for years, York
said.
The drugs appear to be safe in
the short term when taken individuallyor together,Atkinson said.
But he, too, said longer studies are
needed to be certain they are safe,
because patients may have to take
them for a lifetime to keep the
weight off. Atkinson plans to continue the study for five years.
The drugs are chemically similartoamphetamines butdon’tproduce the stimulating effects that
can lead to abuse, Atkinson said.

‘fie study follows a report last
year by Michael Weintraub of the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration, who was the first to try the
drug combination. Weintraub
showed that it was safe and effective for up to 3( years, Atkinson
said.
The study underscores what
Atkinson said is the growing belief among obesityresearchersthat
diet, exerciseand behavior change
are not enough in most cases to
produce long-term weight loss in
overweight people.
“We need to look for additiona”
treatments,” he said.
The drugs cost about $150 pe
month, an expensethat was pickec
up by the subjects in the stud)
“It’s not expensive if you look a
the cost of hypertension drugs,
he said. “The obesity drugs ar
cheaper.”
A problem, however, is tht
hypertension drugs are normal1
covered by healthinsurance,whil
obesity drugs aren’t.
Researchers do not understan(
exactly how the drugs worked, bu
they are believed to act in the brair
onchemicalsignalingsystemstha
regulate appetite and energy ex
penditure, amongother body func
tions.

opposition to the plan to destroy
the cancer-causing PCBs by burning them.
“It basically appears to me it is
going to be the same old baloney,”
Hammond said.
Keough said he would stop the
project only if he were convinced
by technical experts it was unsafe.
‘We believe there is a public
health threat that shouldn’t be delayed and shouldn’t be deferred,”
Keough said.
Keough acknowledged that
Hammond’s group has won support from city officials and residents of New Bedford and nearby
towns. Opponents are worried that
particles released from the bum
and carried by the wind to residential areas and school yards could
expose them and their children to
pollutants such as lead.
‘What it comesdown to is there
are people who have made a lot of
noise about incineration and they
have
done their homework
-. -knock.
-

v

,

ing on doors,” Keough said. ‘We
are fightingapublicrelationsprob
lem more than an environmental
problem.”
Earlier this week, Sens. Edward M. Kennedy and John Kerry
andU.S. Rep. Barney Frankwrote
Keough, urging that the incinerator not be brought toNew Bedford
until an independent evaluation
was complete.

While the city backed down in
court, Angela King, a spokeswoman for Mayor Rosemary
Tierney, said New Bedford officials still hope an alternative to
incineration can be found.

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
OPEN HOUSE
for
GRADUATEPROGRAMS

in
Education

school Psy&ology
Child Study
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28,1993
7-9 p.m.
The Stmens Lrbrary
Eliot Pearson Department of Child Study
105 College Avenue
Tufts Unmcfiity, Mcdfird, MA
(617)6W-3244

TUFTS UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

6fh ANNUAL

Saturday, October 23,1993

THE

Pearson Chemistry Laboratory
Room P-104

needs to fill three shifts

Saturdays: 7pm-Ilpm
I ipm-3am
Sundays: 1.Ipm-3am
If hterested please caU 391-4323

Schedule of Events
9ooam
1OOOam -Noon

1:30 - 230pm
230 - ??

Coffee 8 Pastries
Poster Presentations of Departmental Research
Tour of Department Facilities
Informal Discussions with-Faculty

This Open House is a’great opportunity for all
undergraduale students to meet the Chemistry Faculty in a
relaxed setting and discuss science careers, research
interests and other activities of the Chemistry Department
j.
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Astronaut chats with Russia promises to stop dumping
radio talk show callers

MOSCOW (AP) -- Responding to internationalpressure, Russia said Thursday it would stop
David in Seattle asked if, to dumping radioactive waste at sea,
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP)-- Columbia astronaut Bill help NASA’s image, the shuttle but only if other nations help it
McAahur made his debut Thurs- might cany a reflector to transmit build a treatment plant.
“Depending on how fast such a
day as a space shuttleplumber and Morse Code messages to schoola high-flying radiotalkshow guest. children and others on Earth. plant is built, we can say whether
After fixing the shuttle’s leaky McArthurrepliedthe entire shuttle further dumping at sea will take
toilet,McArthur fielded questions is areflector at certain times of day place,” Environment Minister
from seven people who called but that it would take too much Viktor Danilov-Danilyan said at a
National Public Radio’s “Talk of fuel to do that much maneuvering. news conference.
Nancy in Gualala,Calif., called
“If it takes more than a year and
the Nation” program. The show’s
eight phone lines were filled by on behalf of her 6-year-old son, a half, Russia will almost certainly
ipeople eager to talk to an astro- Daniel, who was in school but have to continue dumping.”
wanted to know, “Doesit feel funny
Last Sunday, a Russian milinaut in space. ‘
tary ship dumped 237,000 gallons
“This must be the longest-dis- to be weightless?”
“You should tell him that it is of liquid nuclear waste into the
tance phone call I’ve ever made,”
said Patrick, a caller from Phila- the most fun thing I have ever Sea of Japan, 330 miles west of the
done,” McArthur said.
Japanese island of Hokkaido.
delphia.
Minutes
earlier,
McArthur
had
Russia had planned to dump a
“I’m just wondering,you know, .
sometimes you hear people talk wrapped up work on the shuttle second load of liquid waste by
about, you know, the spiritual ef- toilet with help from commander Nov. 15 but came under strong
fect it has on you or personal feel- John Blaha. They removed the international pressure to stop the
ings about how it affects your life damp odor and bacteria filter from practice. That waste was pumped
later when you come back from the toilet, wiped up the fluid and onto a safer ship Thursday and
being in space. I’m wondering, then re-installed the filter and would be stored there indefinitely,
while I get to talk to someone out switched to a backup fan system. Danilov-Danilyan said.
The waste comes from nuclear
Back in the shuttlelaboratory;
there, how do you feel right now
about that? Do you think it will biochemist Shannon Lucid and warships in Russia’s Pacific Fleet.
physician David Wolf took turns
affect you long term or no?’
McArthur, an Army officer floating with a pressure cuff on
making his first space flight, re- their left thighs and monitors on
plied that the short-term effect is their left shins.
QUANTICO, Va. (AP)-- The
Scientists want to compare
profound “and I think it will be
Marine
Corps dismissed charges
pressure changes in the veins of
that way for the rest of my life.”
against
a
flight instructor accused
Patrickcould barely contain his the leg to changes in blood volof
assaulting
the woman who blew
ume. Blood and body fluids ~ C C U excitement.
the
whistle
on
the Tailhook scan“Man, this is incredible ... for mulate in the upper portion of the
dal.
body
in
weightlessness;
they
gathei
you to take time out to talk to us
There wasn’t enough evidence
here on Earth while you’re doing in the legs on Earth.
to
warrant
charges of indecent asWolf later was spun in a chair
something profound up there. I
sault
and
conduct
unbecoming an
just want to thank you,” Patrick for a space motion sickness study.
officer
against
Capt.
Gregory J.
He wore goggles and a skullcap
said.
Bonam,
investigators
said
Thurs“This is unbelievable! I mean, that recorded head and eye moveday.
What an opportunity! Thank you ments, and dictated his sensations
At an August hearing, Navy Lt.
into a tape recorder.
so much,” he added.
”aula Coughlin identified Bonam
s the man who grabbed her butsks,stuck his hand inside her bra
Biggest Pafly in BOSTON, Don’t Miss It‘
nd grabbed her breasts while
)meone else tried to pull down
Hard to get in after 11:30pm
er underpants during the 1991
hilhook Association convention.
Bonam, 30, denied seeing anyne attack Coughlin,and said if he
ad, he would have tried to assist
Presents W s
er.
At a hearing last week at
.
!uantico Marine Base, t w ~witesses, Capt. Barry L. Kragel and
)mer Capt. Matthew Long, tkstied that Bonam spent most of the
vening with them at the Las Veas Hilton pool, away from the
allway where drunken aviators
,

The environmentminister said
Japan promised to help pay for a
plant to process the waste. He said
he hoped other countries also
would contribute to building a
plant, which he estimated would
cost $8.4 million.
Viktor Mikhailov, Russia’s
nuclear power minister, flew
Thursday to Tokyo to discuss financial aid.Danilov-Danilyansaid
a Russian-Japaneseworkinggroup
wouldmeet next weekinMoscow.
In Tokyo, government spokesman Masayoshi Takemura said
Japan welcomed Russia’s “quick
political decision accepting our
protest.”
Sunday’s dumping came just
days after President Boris Yeltsin
agreed with Japanese Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa that the
dumping, believed to have gone
on since 1966, was harmful. The
dispute threatened to chill relations that had improved during
Yeltsin’s visit to Tokyo last week.
Members of Japan’s Liberal
Democratic Party, which was the
governing party until August, re-

portedly urged Tokyo,to freeze its
financial aid to Russia. Japan has
offered $1.5 billion in credits to
Moscow.
Danilov-Danilyan said Prime
Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin
decided Wednesday to cancel the
second dumping after extensive
contacts between Russian and
Japanese officials.
Russian officials have repeatedly expressed a desire to stop
dumping of radioactive waste at
sea. But they said they had no
other choice because there aren’t
enough storage facilities and it’s
too dangerous to keep the waste
on leaky tankers in port.
“What we have done was the
least of all possible evils,” said
Danilov-Danilyan.
The Russian Navy command
was openly frustrated by the decision to stop dumping. Vice Admiral Yuri Kaisin told the Interfax
news agency in Moscow it was
‘’vitally necessary” to continuethe
dumping.

Tailhook assault charges dropped
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CHARLES PARTY

assaulted scores of women.
James T. Kelly, a civilian Navy
worker who attended the Tailhook
meeting, said he never saw the
face of the man who came up behind Coushlin and grabbed her.
But he said the man was only
slightly taller than the 5-fOOt-4
Coughlin. Bonam is 6-foot-l.
He alsodescribedthe attacker’s
arms as light-skinned. A Navy investigator said Coughiin told him
the attacker had a dark complexion.
Lt. Gen. Charles Krulak, the
top Marine authority on Tailhook
cases, said dismising the charges
“in no way diminishesthe seriousness of the incident nor the moral
courage of Coughlin in reporting
the incident and insisting that it be
fully investigated.
“Her indignation at what took
place at Tailhook ’91 is shared by
the Marine Corps,” he said in a
statement.
A Pentagon report on .the
Tailhook meeting said 83 women
were assaulted or molested.
Bonam, a flight instructor at
the Meridian Naval Air Station in
Mississippi, could have been dis-

missed and sentencedto five years
in prison if he had been courtmartialed and convicted.
His attorney, Patrick J.
MacKrell,said Bonam was greatly
relieved.
“You take a look at the evidence, and there’s no way you can
conclude that Capt. Bonam had
anythingtodo with this,”MacKrell
said.
The lawyer had introduced as
evidenceaphotograph he said was
taken the night of the debauchery
showing Bonam in a green and
black shirt. Coughlin testified ber
attacker wore an orange T-shirt.
Coughlin, a 31-year-old helicopter pilot based at the Norfolk
Naval Air Station in Virginia, had
no comment on the dismissal, said
Lt. Susan Haeg, a spokeswoman
at the Navy’s Atlantic Fleet headquarters.
Courts-martial are pending
againstthree Navy officersin connection with Tailhook. About 50
Navy and Marine Corps officers
have received administrative discipline.

A Great Look Start9
with a Great Cut
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W ha$ tIotel
9:30 pm to 1:30 am
Tickets:

$8 Tufts KSA

$10 Guest List
$12 at the door
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WE GO WHERE YOU G O
LONDON

AMSTERDAM
BARCELONA

CASABIANCA
JOHANNESBURG
BEUZE

MEXICO

$139
$215
$255
$255
5613
$205
$199

Fares are from Boston, each way
basedona roundtnp purchase.Taxe!
& surchar es not included. Restnc
bons appt Some tares may requirt
an InternationalStudent ID andlor arc
age restricted
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For more information contact:
Charlie Kim (617) 776-8161
Janie Choi (617) 627-7466
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266-1916
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1384MassAvc

497-1491
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Salmonella outbreaks prompt federal caution about eggs
ATLANTA (AP)-- Alarmed
by three salmonellaoutbreaksthis
year, federal health officials said
Thursday that hospitals, nursing
homes and restaurants should use
pasteurized eggs instead of raw or
slightly cooked eggs.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said Pasteurized eggs are free from salmonella
bacteria, which can make people
sickwithfever,diarrheaandstomach cramps. Pasteurized eggs are

removed from their shells and
heated at 140 degrees for about
three minutes.
"Replacingraweggsinnursing
home and hospitals is the single
most important step in preventing
outbreaks in these settings," said
Dr. Tom Gomez, a U.S. AgricultureDepartmentepidemiologistat
the CDC in Atlanta.
'With restaurants, it's difficult
to do that, since a lot of people
prefer sunny-side-up eggs or ind-

vidualeggdishes. Butthey should
Salmonella outbreaks occur
use the pasteurized product as of- most frequently in the Northeast,
ten as possible."
and this year's three outbreaks in
Al Pope, president of United California were that state's first
Egg Producers, did not immedi- caused by eggs, Gomez said.
ately return a telephone call seekNone of the victims died from
ing comment.
the SdmOnellapOiSOning.The conInfants, elderly people and taminated eggs in all three cases
those with weak immune systems came from the same distributor,
are most susceptibleto salmonella I who bought eggs from several difpoisoning. Salmonella led to 88 ferent states.
deaths in the United States from
Toprotectconsumersfromsal1973 through 1987, Gomez said. =ellapoisoning,
the CDC rec-

-ommended:

_ .

--Keeping eggs refrigerated at
a temperature of 45 degrees or
cooler.
--Discarding cracked or dirty
eggs.
--Washing hands and cooking
utensilsaftercontactwithraweggs.
--Eating eggs promptly after
cooking and not keeping eggs
wann for more than two hours.

Classified!
-Classified: ClassifiedsClassifieds Yassifiedsl ;lassifieds
Personals
Sexuality Relationships
Discusslon Grorp
For AdanPacific Islander women.
Self-esteem,
body
Image.
communication,datlng.relationshlps,
sexuality. Wednesdays, 3:304:45pm at the Counseling Center,
120 Curtis St. A confidentlal weekly
discussion group Is beglnning In late
Oct. at the Tufts Counseling Center.
For info please call 627-3380.

It's Spir, Tlme Agaln
Both magazinr; :&VQ m e Against
the Machine m d CtJastnd. You
wUI too! Campus Center 930 p.m.
rm. 209.$8with can. $10 without.

Mohammed, Jesus E Moses
What do they all have In common.
Theyweresocoolthat theywouldbe
at The Midnight Cafe 10-1 Hotung
Cafe.

Head of ihe Charles Srrtw!
What are youdoing beforetherace?
Come party with the TuftsCaribbean
Club on Saturday Night from 9-1 In
Cunls Hall. Reggae, S q Salsa,
zouke and more! Only $3.

"elbween On the Hill"
Group leaders and volunteers
needed od.31 (1-3:30 pm). Lots
of fun! For more Inlo call Jimmy at
629-7516.
TUFTS CARIBBEAN CLUB
party with us In Curtis Hall
from 9-1 on Saturday Night. Sweet
Reggae, SOW., salsa and morei
Come see what we're about!

Birthdays
Antony M. Roddakis
Happy Birthday. Tone. 21 at last.the
~ o f m a j o r i I yHopeeveryrhifggoes
.
OK ce solr (and Ihope you'll join us
this time). I, lor one, will stay in
control - someone's got to keep an
eye on my speakers! -a devout
Cuomo fan

Eating & You
Psychotherapygroup for womenwlth
eating difficulties. Mondays 4305:45pm with Wendy Uppe and Sara
Kleinberg at the Counseling Center.
120CurtlsSt.Fwwomenwithbulimia
and anorexia, aswell asthose who In
one way or another feel troubled by
their eating behavior. All meetings
strictly confidential. For more info
call 627-3360.

CARLA
Happy Twentieth1Ferngully isn'tthat
bad a movie.
MELISSA TAPPLY
Happy Birthday from one Daily girlto
another. I hope you have a wonderful day. Things always get br!ghterAh, the Daily life
from the woman w i a pile of complaints and newspapersin her arms.
Happy Birihday!

GUYS GO FREE

to TSR Aerobics this week in Hill

Hall. Come on up and work out for
free!

!!ABENA!I
HeyDIVA, (smile). Happyl9thBirthday coming from your one and only
roommate. Enjoy it and doni do
anything I wouldn't do(That's not
much) but hey- you know... 'People
have mad problems!' Love, Trecia

T.V. WATCHERS
Big show.. A Tribe Called Ouest 8
De La Soul-Coming to Macphlel
Huge!No Kidding1Droptoyourknees
8 kiss the sacred soil you walk on!
This holy plot...
This sacred earth...This wondrous
realm... This Tufts!! Sponsored by
SAC

MELISSA
Happy Birthday to the sweetest Receivables Manager. Ihope you have
agreat one. Keep smiling. Love. Glz

TOO LAZY TO WRITE TO YOUR
FRIENDS ABROAD?
Send them a personal through the
Tuts Abroad Newsletter. It's free
and easy. Stop
by the Office of Programs Abroad in
BaliOU.

ELLYCE
Happy Birthday1We hope you have
a great one! We loveyou! "Ireally fen
like we were relating." Jerri &a,
C h b , Elayna, Karin and K&n
YO MELISSA
Happy B'day Homeslicei HopecornmutlngonyourB'daydoesnrget too
hectic. Have fun 8 good luck w/ life's
drama Thanx for listening to my
babbling. Peace out. N-Rlco

HEY YOU!
Have you heard about the free Wind
Ensemble concert tonight? n's In
CohenAuditorium at8pml I'veheard
that all the cool people will be there1
AMY S.
You are the greatest-you know it.
Good luck reading 11 chapters and
passlng your exams! -Leah

MYLA LOUISE
What morecouldoneask forafriend,
an ear. a singing buddy and tonight
a drinking and brownie eating pal.
Happy Birthday Buddy-you are one
ofthewonderlulthings this world has

The Tufts Women's Center
invltes women students to the

MNORliY JUNiORS AND
SENIORS
MinorityCareerForumDec.2, Hynes
ConventionCenter. Boston10-4p.m.
Meet, interview w/50+ employers
Mckinsey. Mer& Merdll Lynch!
FREE. Registration: send resume
by od.22: Cfirnson& Brown, 1430
Mass.#1003.Cambridae.MA02138.
Indicate 3 professlord preferences
on back. ??? call 617-86&0181.
MINORITY SENIORS

3:3&51Wpm at the Women's Canter, 55 Talbot Ave. thls week's topic
Is Body Image: Breaklng the beauty
Myths. For more Information call
Peggy Barren at 627-3027.

urok..who caresget rw to we.

Hepw BMhday w.you

-M

h.

H~DDYBirthdav Ellvce
This is you; day to db AtiYTHlNG
you want. Even eat -1s
in front of-whoever you want1 (even anorexic
women).

TUFTS CREW
Row well, Row hard and let the toxic
waters of the Charles flow thru your

I
I

.
TO the Sexy Stud In the

Mallroom

Room For
Ssmester
Beautifulroomavailable
forrent next
semester in large 3bdrm apt on 37
Winthmp right behind Wren. Also
avail for rent next summer. WD, pkg
gwmpletely
Ana 396-

Cambridge. MA-Wed Oct. 26,6:309:30p.m. Free. Send mume wiih
company preference
(6%. MLOr. pF) On back by Oct.
22: cfimson Brown. 1430 Mass
m0031Cambridge. MA02l38.
GUYS GO FREE
to TSR Aerobics in Hill Hall this
week! Come and work out all week
long for free!l
N A F A & THE FUTURE
ProsperityorStagnatlon?Comehear
a panel dlscusslon of the Issues
inwived In the most signiflcani economic treaty proposed by the U.S.
today. Hot# wlll it change our national economy...or region@?To be
held Oct 25th. 7:30p.m. In Barnurn
104. Co-sponsored by the ExCollege, the Economics Club and the
Provost's Office.
LCS BLOOD DRIVE
Mondayod. 1 8 , l l CGa.m-5:00p.m.,
Jackson Gym. Tues and Wed, Oct.
19-20,
1:OOp.m-7:00p.m.,
Carmlchael. Please make a donation this fall! Call 629-7917 for more
info. Ask for John.
PARTY! PARTY1
Join us for 70's nlght at Europa in
Boston on Wed. 27th. lt will be the
event of the semester. Tix are only
$8 at the Info booth.. Profits for the
ISC. Don1 miss h.
BOO!

Start off Homecomingwith a bang at
AEPi's Annual Halloween Party next
week Thurs. 04.28 at the Boaton
Park Hotel. Tickets are $6. See a

For Sale
Msctntoah Classic I
1 yr old computer with style writer.
Lots of sotware and games. Only
$96950 0b0. callJohn R at 629-9479.

NOWMOKING FEMALE
ROOMMATE NEEDED
To share 1st flr of house on Spy
Pond Arlington, w/professional female,' 39. Fireplace, storage, W D
hook-up. pkg. close to T. yard. jog/
bike trail. $425/fno + util. 617-6414446.
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE
for large. beautiful 2 bed off Broad-

z&l.

lineandwalking distanceto
Red-LineDavis Sq. Close to shops
8 laundromat. Quiet, quaint area.
Hrdwd floors. AJrgady furnished except bedrm. No smokers. No pets.
Already have a cat. $375 plus utilities. Available Nov. 1. Call 6259070
APARTMENTS FOR REMS
2 bedrm $650.3 bedrm $750 heat
and hot water ins! 8mln walk to campus, available immed. Call Herb or
Armand. Days 396-8386. Eve 4831045 or 391-6053.
WANTED
A 6 bedroom apartment that's close
to campus and is available starting
next fall ('94). Piease call Karen at
629-0689 whh any info.
Great 2 Bedroom
to sharewith 22year friendly iemale.
Dishwasher. cable, w/d. Ihr.. din.,
modem kn. 8 bath right on Mystic
River in Somerville. 2 porches 8
backyard tool 44 + util. Call Amy:
628-1672.
For rent
1bedroomln4bedroomapt.Walklo
campus, 21 Teele Ave., very dean,
$325/mo. includes all util. Call 625
3021.

WANTED
Two bedroom. block from Tufts, private roofdeckyard, near T. $675. no
fee. 354-2378.

Hf~ppyBirthday Jocelyn!
Hope you have a great Birthday #19
tomorrow! Love. Care, Suzanne,
Anne. Jen 8 Slnal

Blade Runner In-Line Skates
Size9.W. Clamponswhreimonitor
stand $25. R I D E wntroiler$l5. 40
M IDE HD (3.57 W.40M AT MMF
HD (5.25') $50. 1M memory (8x4 56
80ns) $10. Call Dmln 391-4474.

Amy Bittb
H ~ P Birthdavl
Y
You're awesome
like L s k y t a ~
Have a WUIOUS day.
Love, Jamie & Stel

PACKARD BELL 386SX-16
124 MB HD.1024k RAM, 1.44M8.

Rides

MsllSSa
I'd I w e to dedicate a song to you for
your birthday, but we know how sue
cessful that is. Have a fun birthday.
Phil

card.
9600/2400 Fax modem. Software:
DOS5.0, WindOWS. Lotus 123 StUdent Edition. Lows Works. $479
b.0. w/Wt monitor. SVGA monitor
$15O/bo. Perfect for students. Call
Alex. 5734746(d), 625281O(e)

Cracklln' Dounle
Happy late binhday to ihe solitary
man who doesn't bring me flowers.
Love. Neil

1891 HYUNDAI EXCEL
red. 4 door. pull-out stereo/cassette
player. 42K highway mi&. No rust.

You are so hot1 I love picking UP
Melissa Tapply
PaC~geSjust.sothat I can see you1 Happy birthday. Thanks for the free
Okay. okay. it's just me. I'm SO throw lessons and sorry about the
thoughtful though. aren't I?Love, snow. -M. Bragg
Trish

tween lland l for crafts. and Tues530 p.m. for cookie
day. od.
baking. For location. call Lorie 8298516.

Events

SENIORS
Copingwith seniorstress?AdlsarsSlon group focusing on the transitions and struggle of senior year will
be staning soon at Counceling Cen.
ter. Call 627-3360 for information.

Namaste and Salaam Wal-ekum
Come learn lo speak HindlNrdu.
every Monday night 9:30-1090 p.m.
in Eaton 208.No prior knowledge of
HlndlNrdu required.

=.

I

ROOMMATEWANED
Female. 2% preferred, to share 6+
room condo. Furnished. washer/
dryer. dishwasher.
Near T 8 bus lines. Smoker. cat.ok.
$500 Inc. utllitles. heat, cable. Call
(617)483-3834

Large and small q t s . availabi :
Great condition, within walking d.stancs to campus. Rents are very
reasonable. Call day or night. Ask
for Camillo or Una 6257530. Off
campus living is the best.

SOUll

NOTSO-GLOOMY
but curious guy seeing Cheap Sox
on Sat. with you would be a treat.
since the show starts at 830. let's

I

Apanment for Rent
6 rm apt, 3bdrm. Fridge and pkg.
Avail now. 29 Chetwynt St. Call6484247.

~Lynch
$ $ and
, d Pfizer.
, u ~ Charles
t ~ ~ Hotel.
f&~~~~g~~$

brother or stop by 146 Curtis St.

-

All Modern 6 Room A p t
2 or 3 Bedrm. Convenient to Tufts 8
T. Near At. 93. Available now. $700/
mo. New Bathroom. Parking Available.Grad Students. FacultvorStaff.
Call 395-7081 9-5 p.m. &dl 396.
7226 6-10 p.m.

Come

Stmggllng with
Relatlonehlpr???
Family, love, friendship. roommate.
professlonal. Weekly discussion
group at Tufts Counseling Center.
BeginningInOctober. Mondays4305:45pm. Leaders: Amy Engle and
Christer Larsonn. For info call 6273360.

M.BRIAN BERG
You are officially the ice cream god
of the universe. You have saved my
grade, my sanity. and my tife(hey-there are exact0 knives down here).
Blah. blah, Thanks, blah.

Housing

1.2MB floppy drives. mouse, SVGA

from California)Askingsm,
(lowerthan blue-book)Call471-0442

ORLANDO
2 round trip tickets-Nw. 10 to Nov.
14
Great price, $300 for both. call duringdayal627-3232andaskforTerri
or Nancy.
SOFNVARE FROM CD

WANTED
Reliable person to drive Honda Accord
to Arlington Va. around Thanksgiving. Will pay for gas and food. One
a
r stays. Call Margaret or
way only. c
Ed Kraus Eve. 7p.m-1Op.m. (617)
925-3083
GREEN CAB MEDFORD
Airport. Call b/w the
hoursof 6p.m-9p.m at 396-8886. To
assureyourvacations+holidaytrips.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
**'396-1124"'
Are your grad school applications
piled hlgh on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your Info in those t h y spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodoit allbeforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 R e
sume professionally typeset 8 laser
printed on hlgh quality paper In a
type style that's attractive? No need
to he1- CALL FRAN AT 396-1124, a
specialist in making your applications, personalstatement, 8 resume
as appealing as possible.
'"RESUMES'"
LASERTYPESET
$25.00 3961124
lmpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. incl. bold. italics. bullets,
etc on Strathmore paper. Have your
cover letters done to match your
Resume! 1day service avail. 5 min.
from Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE 'ResumWCover
Letter Guidelines.')
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, perronal statements. t h e
ses. multiple letters, tapes transcribed. laser printing, Fax Service.
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
396-1124.

-

'"TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
306-1124
Student papers. theses, grad school
applications, personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes. graduate/raculty projects. multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. Thoroughknowledge
01 APA, MIA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed 8 spell-checked using
WordPerfed5.1. ReasonableRates.
Quickturnaround. Senrino Tufts students 8 faculty for 10 ye&. 5 min.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME,
396-1124. (Member of NASS-Nationat/\ssdationof%cretarial %rvices) AAA WORD PROCESSING

*MY
Wanted motivatedpe6pletodosales
for campus organization. Noexperience necessary--EarnGood Money
from commissions. Call Jetf at 6299573.

Wanted motivaledpeopletodosak
forcampusorganization. Noexperience necessary-eam good money
from commissions. Call Jeff at 6299573.
Wincheater After School
Seeks creative
Program
eiementa teacher
M-F 2:30-5:30pm. Some rhurs. 125:30. Must have camp experience.
Cdl Betty WOiSky at 721-1514.1 16.
TWO TERRIFIC BOYS@, + 11)
Seek companion Mon-Fri, 2:307:OOp.m. in Winchester. Oversee
homework, mountain biking, frlends
etc. Energy, Imagination. enthusiasm are important. Generous ampensation. Call Betsy 721-1290

ADVERSE REACTIONS TO
If you have
FOODadverse
ADDITIVES
readions, to
food additives such as, d o r i n g
agents, monwodlum glutamate, or
preservativesandmight wlshto participate in a study conducted at The
Children's Hospital. call 1-800-6332497.
Leukernla Swim
Interested in volunteering? Please
mme to the first meeting, Monday
10/18 in Eatm 203 at 8 p.m. If you
can't make it, please call Susan at
629-9210 or Thais at 629-9219. All
volunteers gel a free t-shirtl

TUTORiNG
Need help with Chemistry (EXC.
Organic). Math(lnc1 stals), Physics
or Thermo? MIT Chem Eng Grad
student avail year round for tutoring
on Tufts campus. Call Mike at 3 9 5
0723. $1Ohr.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Studentsneeded!Earnupto$250+/
mo. In canneries or In flshlng vessels. Many employers provide mom
8 board 8 transportation. No expertence necessary. For more Infomation call: (206) 5454155 ext.AS035.

Beck Country Excursions Tour
CenterRodge
Guided daylong adventures: Mtn
Biking, Cydlng, Canoeing, X-Skiing. Hiking-Whie Mtns. 2 Dey PadcageBreakfast. Lodging,Snacksonly
$65 p.pers0n. Rentals and Student
WOUD reteS aVailable. h a 2 h a
irorniufis1 n f o ~ 7 6 2 5 8@or
1 wriie
B.C.E. RFD 2 BOX 365NMERICK.
M E W ,

Wanted: Your Sweet Bod
in MacPhie Oct. 28. A Tribe Called
Ouest 8 De La Soul are coming1All
hail SAC!

GET OFF M R LESS
Fly as a cuurier to € W e s t Europe from Si89 IVT South America
from $220 Wr. Far East from $395
IVT,Mexico$19SWT.Super-Cheap
standby fli ls to West coast and
more. NW~~ager(212)431-1616.

SPRING BREAK
7 nights fmm $299. Includes: Air,
Hotel. Transfers, Parties. and more!
NASSAU PARADISE ISLAND
C A W - JAMAC
I A-SAN
JUAN.
Organizeasmallgroup-eam FREE
trip PIUS
commission! l - ~ E T SUN-I.

-

-

Japanese and Chinese
speaklng -.eniocs
interested In worki in Tokyo or
Hong Kong for Mer#Lynch? Send
resume with 'WAsii'and fluency
on back by November SCrfmson 8
Brown. 1430 Mass. Ave., Ylwx).
Canbridge. MA,02138.7761 7-8680181.
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY,
Individuals and Student Organizatlons wanted to promote C
w Hottest
Spring Break Destinations. call the
natian's leader, Inter-Campw Programs 1-8W-327-6013.
GREEKS & CLUBS
Rake up to $1OW in just one week1
For your fraternity, sorority 8 club.
Plus$1000foryourself!Andafreet-

shirtjustforcalling. 1-800-9324528,
ext. 7s.
Babysitter needed
for happy 7 month d d In our E.
Arlington home. About 15 hours/
week: days flexibleto fit your scheduk. On T 8 bus line off Mass Ave,
Cambridge/Somerville line. No
housework 643-5481.

-

Wanted
Help the Ex College Choose

Courses!

Save Alnnail postage
Send personals to your friends
abroad in theTufts Abroad Newsletter. Free and easy. Come to the
Otficeof ProgramsAbroad in Ballou.

Work Study Student
ClassicsDepartment looking forthat
special student. fluent In DOS,
wordprocessing and spreadsheet
software. Previous unhrersity office
experience preferred. 6-10 hours a
week ContactWendy, en.3213 for
more information.

REACH OUT TO SOMENVIUE
Share your eneigy and talents wth
students from Somewille High. We
needtutors! Only 1or 2hoursJweek
Call Kate, 629-8451.

call a day in advance only.

Services

Party People!
ComeJam with the T u f t s C a r i b b ~
Club on Saturday Night from 9-1 In
Curtis Hall. Sweet Reggae, Soca.
Salsa and morel

TSR AEROBICS
in Hill Hall has started. Pick up a
scheduieatthecanpus Centerlnfo
Desk or call TSR at 627-3224 for
times.

R8SV. to Logan

MASTERS
On CD ROM. Interactive
Munimedia. Wrtual Reality products

from$29.95. Games*Seventhguesr
$55.95. Tutorial Sotware, Fact/f%ferences. Fantasy. Music t h k . Clip
art, CDROM systems.(508) 0432450. FxS'WO72.

The Final Word
Prc!adonal word pmcsssing service, reasonable rates, 20 years
expenence. Edblng. rush jobs welcome. Pick up + delivery tree on
campus. Call Carol: 623-0590.

We're lookingfor a few good people
to join subcomminees to assin In
the selection of courses for Spring
1994. The level of commitment is
flexlMe and your input Is essential
Come by or call the Ex Collega at
627-33&0 to find out how you can
help. n is fun and Interesting!

-

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summermolidaysnulltime.
World travel. Caribbean.Hawali,
Europe. Mexico. Tour guides. gift
shop sales, deck hands, casino
workers,etc. No experience neces.
Saty. Call (602)680-4647. xC147.
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Around Campus
Today

Sunday

The Midnight Cafe
Coffee House in D major
HotungCafe, 10p.m.-1:00a.m.

Hlllel
New Lcadcrship Deli Dimer.

Queenshead & Artichoke, Tufts’ Literary
Magazine
Deadlinefar Submissions
WesselRescrveDcsk.

Kelly Clark, PreLife Activist
ComeListm andDiscusr.
Eaton208,7Wp.m.

Arts House
FmoFun!
37 SawyerAve7:OOp.m.

ZamparelliRoom,CampsCenter,6OOp.m.

Film Series
Movie‘Trespass”(admissi0n$2).

BamumW8,7:00p.m.&9:30psn.

Islamic Society at Tutb
Salat-UI-Jumma(Fridayprayas)
176 Curtis St(Idamic Cent). 12:30pm.

by Bill. Watterson

Ealvin and Hobbes

,ProgramsAbroad
Study Abroad in Spain: Talk to Studcnts who
havebeenthem,.
EatpnZO1,3OOp.m.

TASA
Hindu/Urdu Conversation Class. Beginners
Wctcanc.
Eatcm208.9:30-1030pm~

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad GeneralInfo.Meeting
Earn 201,230p.m.

Tufb AnnenianClub

Film Series and ECO
Movie:‘Femgully,TheLastRainForert”.
Bamum 008,9:30p.m.&midnight

Pmgrams Abroad
StudyAbroadGeneralInfmationMeeting
Earn,ll:30a.m.

Saturday
CaribbeanClub
Pany ‘WhoaDanLey”.
Cultis Hall, 9:Wp.m-1:Wa.m.

‘oxTLot

by Bill Amend

WMFO Radio

TuftsFootballatWilliamsEphmar.
91.5FM, 1:30pm.
Film Series
Movie‘Trepxs”(admission $2).
Bamum 008,700p.m. Br93Op.m.
Cheap Sox- improvlsatlond comedy
Head of the Chuckles
MacPhi-, 8:30p.m.

Genenlivldng.
Baronian FieldHouse,8:OOp.m.

ECO
WtCwyMeming.
Eatar201,9:Wpm.

ProgramsAbroad
Study Abroad in Japan: Talk to Students Who
HaveBeen Ihtre.
Eam201,12:00nm.
Women’sIndoorTradtand FleldTeam
Wmen’s Indoor Track & Field Mandatory
Meeting.
CousasGymSteps.43Op.m.
LGBResourceCenter
StudmraafColorGay/SuaightaightAUianoeMoaing.
EaslHallLaUnp,4-5:30p.m.

TLGBC
RclstiO~.
HayesHouse, 17ChetwyndRd.,9-103Op.m.

WeatherReport

IILBERTB by Scott Adams
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Monday

TODAY

TOMORROW
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READING r\Y SELF- HELP

YOU ARE

DOOW A W N ?

WARNING
LABELS ON
THOSE THINGS

Partly Cloudy

SWY

High:60;Low:47

High:57;Low:42

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Dwindle

HE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

’HAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

bv Henri Arnold

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words

6 Snatch
10 Breakfast food
14 Banishment
15 Hayseed
16 Horne of song
17 Cables
18 Indian of Peru
19 Meal for Dobbin
20 Kind of stone
22 Shangri-la
24 Cluckers
25 Branch
26 Seize control of
a vehicle

I

29 Ecstatic
33
You Glad
“-

,
-
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A KINPOF
SURREPTITIOUS
BALL PLAYING.
low arrange the circled lettersto

mn the surprise answer, as sug
est& by the above cartoon.

11

Answer here: “

mniwers tomorrow)
Yesterday’s Jumbles: CEASE
PANSY LOTION BLOUSE
Answer Take in hand for a bath1 -SOAP

I

Quote of the Day

,

“A conservative is a man who wants the rules
changed so no one can make a pile the way he did.”

You’re You?“
34Skill .
35 Collection of
anecdotes
36 Thrash
37 Non-clerical
people
38 Sour
39 Tavern
40 Feels
compassion
41 Greek island
42 Person with a
valid will
44 Hear
45 Bad
46 Nevada city
47 Hat
50 Incivility
54 Surrounded by
55 Atop.
57 Cecil B. De58 Baseball team
59 Oaf
60 Something of
value
61 Headliner
62 Sheep
63 Seethes

81993
All Rlghts
Tribune
Resewed
Medta Sewses. Inc

10/22/93

8 Alphabet run
9 Adorn
10 Flowers
1 1 Harvest
12 Against
13 Space org.
21 Sign
23 Try
25 Bed boards
26 Custom
27 Dunne or Castle
28 Denims
29 Thorn
30 Phase

31 Wed
32 Burdened
34 Noel
37 Freedom from

DOWN
restraint
1 Church benches 38 Firebup
40 Grotto3 Recap, e.g.
41 Theaters
4 Circus
43 Gentle
44 Guided
performer
48 Leave out
5 Esteem
46 Smallest
49 Columbus’ ship
6 Smiles
animals of litters 50 Part in a
7 Ladder part
47 Forbids
play

10/22/93

2 Egress

-- Gregory Nunn
Late Night at the Daily

51 Otherwise
52 Killed
53 Groups
56 Internee: abbr.

